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15.43 hrs. 

DELHI AND HIMACHAL PRADESH 
(SEPARATION OF JUDICIAL AND 
EXECUTIVE FUNCTIONS) BILL" 

The Minister of Home A1rai~ (Shri 
Nuda): I move: 

"That leave be granted to in-
troduce a Bill to provide for the 
separation of judicial and execu-
tive functions in the Union terri-
tories ot Delhi and Himachal 
Pradesh." 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: You have 
movd for leave? The question is: 

"That leave be granted to in-
troduce a Bill to provide for the 
separation of judicial and execu-
tive functioIIII in the Union Ter-
ritories of Delhi and Himachal 
Pradesh." 

The motion was adopted. 

'Ji\'~.m~(~) 

'JlI'Slm 1I~ 't '!ITffi!'f fro ~, 
lIn"'I'5f~<t't~~~~ 
il 

Shri NaDda: Sir, I introduce the 
Bill. 

'Ji\' ~ ~ Q1q1(: ~lfQl~ 
lJf!1l"5~<t't~~~1 

Shri' Hem Barua (Gauhati): Sir, 
you have extended the zero hour up 
to 3.51. 

Mr. ;Deputy-Speaker: What am I 
to do? Unle3s the House co-operates 
with me, I cannot help it. 

lIlT~~~:~~, 

~~'""~ I 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 

He is obstructing the proceedings of 
the House. I will ask him to go out 
if he continues like that. 

lilT f~ W'fI~ (~) 
~~'IiT~WI 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Please sit 
down; I am not concerned with that. 
Please give notice; I will consider. 

Mr. DeputY-Speaker: Order, order. 
Let us proceed to the next ite!!1. 

15.51 hhl. 

PUNJAB REORGANISATION BILL 
-contd. 

Clause Z9-<:ontd. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now, the 
House will take up further conside-
ration of the Punjab Reorganisation 
Bill. We were on clause-bY-c1ause 
consideration, arid Shri Buta Singh 
was speaking. I have to make one 
request to Ithe House. This Bill has 
to be finished today, and then we 
will take up other business. I would 
request han. Members to kindly co-
operate with the Chair and see that 
this Bill is passed as quickly !IS pos-
sible. 

'lIlT~ m ~(~): 
m-f~'IiT~~'1 ~e'f~' 
't ~ fGllT >n I ~'wrr;r 'l'>T 
liTlI<'IT ~ I tz 0 ofT 0 ~ 0 ~ 'liT 

liTlI<'IT ~ I 'A5li1W ~ 't 
!fiRm R<rr >n I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
I will ask Shri Ram Sewak Yadav 
to go out. He is unnecessarily ob-
structing the proceedings of the 
House. 

Shri Hem Barua (Gauhati):. How 
much time has been taken oln this 
Bili, Sir? 
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Hr. DepatT-Speaker: Eight hours 
and fivE\. minutes have been taken. 
We have to finish the Bill. It de-
pends upon the Members. I -.:-equest 
han. Members to be short in their 
speeches and try to finish this Bill at 
least before. .. (Interruption). . 

Silri Hem Baraa: How Ion: are 
we ioing to sit? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Till we flnWl 
this Bill and the other busineilll which 
Members want to take up. Let us :0 
on till 6 O'clock and then see. 

Shci Bade (Khargone): After a 
break at 6 O'clock, we will tlLke It 
up again. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): Sir, 
if you see the Order Paper for to-
day, you will find that the~e are 
three half-an-hour discussions for 
today, and before that, there is the 
discU:ssio~ on defence matters. which 
is pending. I would like to know whe-
ther any time-limit has been fixed 
and when the Minister is goin: to 
reply. 

Mr. DeputJ-Speaker: I would sug-
gest that this Bill be finished by 
6 O'clock-all stages. After that,. if 
the House is willing we will take up 
the other business. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath (Hosl!-
angabad): They may be put off for 
the next session. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty (Bar-
rackpore): At 5 O'clock, the half-
hour discussion to be raised by Shri 
Harish Chandra Mathur is coming 
up. I suggest that we will take that 
up at that time and then resume dis-
cussion Of this Bill. 

The Minister of State in the' De-
partments of Parliamentary Affairs 
and Communications (Shri Japnatha 
Rao): We will continue with this' Bill. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let us finish 
this Bill; we will go on till 

6 O'clock and then take other busi-
ness. 

Shri Umanath (Pudukkottai): Sir, 
the Beedi and Cigar Workers (Con-
ditions of Employment) Bill is put 
down on the agenda since the past 
four to five days and it has not yet 
come up befo,re the House. 

Shri Raghunath Singh (Varanasi):' 
There is also the discussion in res-
pect of defence matters. (InteTTtLP.,.. 
tion). 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartt:r: Let 
us understand the position. First, this 
Bill has got to be finished. After that, 
the Beedi and Cigar Workers (Con-
ditions 6f Employment) Bill will. be 
taken up and then the three half-
hour dicussions will come up.' Is that 
the position, and.if so, we will con-
tinue till what time? 

Shri Jaganatha Rao: '1'ill such time 
as the business of the House is finsh-
ed. 

Shrimati Rena Chakravartty: That 
is, tomorrow or the day after to-
morrow? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let uS get 
along with as much as we can, to-
day. (Interruption). 

Shrimati Renu ChakravarttT: Let 
us understand it; today means till 
12 midnight. Do we sit up to 12 mid-
night? 

Mr. Deputy-SPeaker: Whatever we 
could do, up to 10 or 11. We will sit 
till this Bill is passed. Then, it the 
House is willing to sit further, the 
other busin:s! may be taken up. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: What 
happens to Shri Mathur's half-hour 
'discussion? 

Shri Raghnnath Singh: The motion 
on the defence matter is half-discus-
sed. That should be taken up tirst. 
I will have to continue my speech 
on it. 
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Mr. Depllty-Speaker: I will leave 

it to the Members and the House. 

Shri S. M. BaDerjee: Kindly, for 
God's sake, see the Order Paper. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What is it 
that he wants to say? 

Sml S. M. BaDerjee: After this 
Bill is finished, there is the other 
motion on :defence matteII-. Thf!'ll, 
there are three half-hour discussions. 
That is, the House will have to sit 
for long. Will there be quorum? 

Mr. Deputy·Speaker: Quorum will 
!:Ie maintained. 

1111 'f'! f~q (1~~) : ~ 
~ m if, ~ ~ if; m if it ~ 
~~~I 

~!If~: ~~tflIT~1 

1ll1~~: 5 fucn:<R 'I>"t 11;0 
tfto;if" fiIftm ~ ~ m if ~ 
~i\'~f«r?:ITlit ~~ 
~~~ I ~f~tflIT ~ I 

~~: WIft~l,ar1'"G'ifl 

1ll1~~: m.r~T 
f~ ~ I 11;0 'fTo ;ifo wr 
cNi ~ mi\' Cf"R' ~ 'I>"t f1 ~ ;;mi'i 
m 'liT ~ g~ ~ I ~ ':fll1f ~ 
13m mft if.T, ~ *iT '1fT >it<: nTif 
mftif.T~T'llT 1~'fOT'I>"t~ 
~ 'fT 'flIT % >it<: mcf.r ~ ~ if.T 
W!,ilfu ,ft ~T ~ I ~ m'f ~ 'lit iflft 
~ilr>.:HI 

1111 'f'! fiorqq : m'1 ~ ~ ~T 
~ >.:% ~, ~ qffir ~ mtT-{1ITlT <rr-IT 

~I 

• *Expunged as ordered by the Chair. 

'1i' ~ ~: "I'Aif m if; 
~ 'liT 'EI'trnrr ~ mr if ~ ~ 
~h: f.mr mft mfir.r ~ I it mmr ~ 
~T ~ 1** 

(Shri Ram Sevak Yadav and some 
other hon. Members then left the 

House.) 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Thank you. 

Shri Hem Barua: Are you thanking 
them for calling* * 

Mr. DepUty-Speaker: I thanked 
them for going out of the House. That 
will be expunged. 

15'58 hrs. 

[SHRI SHAM LAL SARAF in the Chair] 

Smi Buta Singh (Maga): Yesterday 
I was going to speak on my amend-
ment 115 to clause 29, pertaining to 
the High Court. Through this Bill, 
the Governinent want to convert the 
present High Court of Punjab into a 
common High Court for Haryana and 
Punjab. In the name of a common 
High Court, a great injustice is beine 
done to Punjab. 

I r~quest the Minister to accept my 
amendment on the following 3 grounds. 
Firstly, it will be inconvenient for 
the litigants of Haryana owing to the 
geographical location of Chandiearh. 
One 'of the principal terms of refe-
rence of the Boundary COmmissiOil 
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was geographical contiguity, The 
people coming from Gurgaon and 
Narayangarh will have to travel all 
the way to Delhi and then to Chandi-
garh to file an application. This clause 
should be amended to avoid the incon-
venience to the people of these areas, 

Secondly, since the Chief Ministers 
of the States' concerned will be entitl-
ed to recommend the appointment of 
the Chief Justice the office of Chief 
Justice will become a matter of poli-
tical contention, which is a liad thing. 
Yesterday when my colleague, Shri 
Kapur Singh, was referring to the 
judiciary, everybody was trying to 
twist his arguments. 

16 hrs. 

Sir. we have every faIth in the 
judiciary of the country and I do not 
want that this faith should be shatter-
ed, this faith should be put to politi-
cal use by making this IDgh Court a 
common Higil. Court. I am sure there 
will be difference of opinion. It is 
always bound'to be there between 
the two Chief Ministers on the 
appointment of the Chief Justice to 
the common IDgh Court. It is only 
fair and in the fitness of proper admi-
nistration of this High Court that a 
separate High Court for Punjao -and 
a separate High Court for Hariana be 
creatl!d. 

My third argument is that it will be 
impossible for Punjabi language to 
be the language of the IDgn Court 
and of session's courts, and llindi 
being a trnion language will not suffer 
from this disadvantage. A common 
IDgh Court, therefore', is a statutory 
discrimination against the Punjabi 
language. 

For theSe reasons, Sir,-this is a 
very important reason which . I am 
advancing because the Allahabad 
IDgh Court has already switched over 
to Hindi as its court language-and it 
is with this purpose that the linguistic 
division of the country was consider-
ed, necessary. Since We are going to 
give Punjab; thl' status of a State 

language and we are going to instal it 
for all practical purposes for that State, 
it will be unfair to this language if it is 
not made the language of the IDgh 
Court of that State. For these reasons, 
I request the hon. Home Minister to 
agree to have two separate ffigh 
Courts. for Punjabi Suba and Hariana. 

The Minister of Home Affairs (Shrt 
Nanda): There will be practical diffi-
culties in effecting a change imme-
diately by the time of the appointed 
day, apart from other reasons. There-
fore, this arrangement may continue. 
When the States come into being we 
can make the change. 

Shrj Bata Singh: Shall we take this 
as an assurance that when the new 
States come into existence they can 
have the choice of having one Court 
or two separate Courts? 

Shri Nanda: Yes: 

Mr. Chairman: I shall put amend-
ment No. 115 to the vote of the House. 
The question is: 

Page 14,-ior clause 29, substitute-

"29. (l)On and from the ap-
pointed day there shall be a 
separate ffigh Court for the State 
of Punjab to be called the ffigh 
Court of Punjab .• 

(2) The Judges of the ffigh 
Court of Punjab holding office 
immediately before that day, shall 
become on that day the Judges 
of the High Court of Punjab." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Chairman: The question is.: 

"That clause 29 stand part of 
the Bill," 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause ,l!9 was added to the Bill. 

Clauses 30 to 47 were added to the Bt!!. 
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Clause ~8.- (Land and Goods) 
Sllri Jagdev Singh Siddhantl (Jhaj-

Jar): Sir, I beg to 'move:-

(i) Page 20, line 7,-

after "land", insert-

"buildings and other property". 
(76). 

(ii) Page 20, line 9,-

after "State", insert-

"and was not used tor the pur-
poses of the State or States lIS a 
whole". (77). 

(iii) Page 20, lines 11 and 12,-

for "pass to the State ot Pun-
jab" S'Ubstitute-

"the lands buildings, properties, 
8tores, good; and other articles, or 
their market value be distributed 
according to the population ratio". 
(78) . 

(iv) Page 20, line !4,-

for "any gootis or class ot goods" 
substitute-

"any lands, buildings, proper-
ties, store:', articles and other 
goods", (79). 

Shri Gajraj Singh Rao (Gurgaon): 
Sir, I beg to move:-

l'age 20,-

for lines 11 and 12, substitute-

U (bl it outside that State, pus 
to succesSOr States, Punjab and, 
Haryana, as determined by the 
Central Government;". (107). 

Shri Hem Raj (Kangra): Sir, I beg 
to move:-

(i) Page 20, lines 11 and 12,-

for "State of Punjab", substi-' 
tute-

"successor. States in consonance 
with the principles of division of 
assets". (l08). • 

(ii) Page 20, line 14,-

'for "goods or class of goods", 
substitute-

"moveable or immovea:ble pro-
perty". (l09). 

(iii) Page 20, line 111.-

for "goods", substitute-

"property, moveable or immoT-
able". (110). 

lII'T~~ ~T: ti'.~ 
~~~~f.!;~fumrrr'l>"t ~ 
,~~ ~ ~ 'l<rr ~ m 
it~~ ~f.!; ~'R<:liT 
'l<rr ~ I ~ lf1T ~ if or.rlifT ~ iF 'iR-
'iR if ~ ~ ~ ~ m<: lfiq-lfiq 
iF ~-~ if ~~ <W ~ ~, ~ f.!; 
~ft~~~r~ I ~<mr ~ 
mflrf<"li'l«l'~~ I ~~~~ 
if,*,,~<IT ~~ wn;~~*t 
~~~,.~)~~~~~I 
~~'1I'1Q>lit;dl ~<mr,.,.r~,f.!;~ 

'f>lfi ,.,.) ~ 'R iF m-<: or.rlifT ~ iF ~ 
<n: ~ ~r ~ ~ ~ @ ~;;rrIf
~ 'f>T <iC<m:r 'R fw;;nit I <IT ~ 
~ ~fr~gc:if.n~m~ 

~, \m 'lfr ~ "FIT 'R~ 
iF mil': tn: 00 ~ if W ~ ;;nit I 

~ ~ l{Mtiit w '{Of{( Wmif 
~ f,r~ ~ ~ <'flTTlIT 'l<rr ~ I 
~~~~ij-~:;;r)~ 

~ ~, ~ ~ or.rlifT ~ *t ~ 'iIT 
~ ~ I ~f<;rQ;ll~~f.I;l!{t~ 
~ ~ ~m"," 'li't l!'1;r~11: ...=t ~ 
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~ ~~'lit;;rnroG'ii1;;r~ if; 
~ If'{ 00 ~ if ;rter .;;nit, 
~.~~ gm~!II:R~~ 
~if;~<'IT"ITl;t<:<m:'IiT~Cl:[~ , 

Shri Gajraj Singh !tao: This would 
·create great difficulties. There are 
certain houses in Western Jamuna 
Canal in UP and how it is 'fair that 
they should go to the State of Punjab. 
Therefore, I have suggested this 
amendment as a via media. My 
amendment· No. 107 is innocuous and 
Government should accept this that 
the goods, articles, moveable and im-
movable property outside the State 
should pass to the successor States as 
determined by the Central Govern-
ment. This is a reasonable thing. 
Why is Haryana being deprived . of 
crores and crores of rupees worth of 
property? 

Shri Hem 'Raj: I want that these 
assets shOUld pass to the successor 
States in conSOnance with the principle 
of division of assets. These assets ~ 
long to all the four areas which are 
being divided. Here the words used 
are:-

"Subject to the other provisioru; 
of this Part, all land and all 
stores, articles and other goods". 

Immovable property is also included 
in this and that means that all that 
property which lies outside the Punjab 
shall pass to the State of Punjab. If 
it passes to the State of Punjab, the 
question will arise as to hOw the othe·r 
parts which are bemg separated from 
the Punjab ftoan claim that property 
which lies outside the Punjab. There-
fore, once it goes to Punjab, if will 
become difficult for those States to 
claim it. I say that certain principles 
have been accepted for the division of 
assets. According to those pnnciples, 
the assets which arise outside Punjab, 
should be divided into thne parts. 

8brI N ..... : There is some lJlis-
understanding so far as my friend 
Shri Siddhanti's amendment i. con-
cerned. If we see sub-clause (6) of 

clause 48, we find the expression 
'land' includes immovable property of 
every kind and any rights in or o;ver 
such property, etc. Therefore, there 
is no need for any specifiC amendment 
to say that 'land' includes buildings, 
immovable property etc. because It has 
already been specifically defined in 
the sub-clause· (6) of clause 48. 

Then, as regards the property which 
is outside the State, may be In Delhi 
or may be elsewhere, there a proce-
dure has been laid down. It is that. 
in the first instance, it will vest ill. 
Punjab but·then it is going to be 
decided, either according to agreement 
if agreement can be reache4 or the 
Central Government will enter, and a 
decision taken. Therefore, it is only 
a matter of convenience that at the 
moment, on an appointed day-it II! 
not possfY>le to do all the processes a' 
once--it has to vest somewhere. It i& 
Punjab, for the time being, but all that 
is required is going to follow in course 
of time. 

Regarding the property at the State 
level, there mllY be b¢ldings at the 
State level meaning thereby housina 
of some officers who were functioning 
at State level. It is very difficult to 
distinguish and it ·practically means 
that we depart from the principle 
that wherever immovable property 
lies, it vests in that State. Then, if 
it has been created out of the public 
debt, it is going to be distributed 
according to certain ratio. Actually, 
it is not going to create any problem 
at all of any dimension. These were 
the three things raised. I have no-
thing more to say. 

Shri Kapur Singh (Ludhiana): IJ' 
any case, as long as the men lik 
Shri Hem Raj, Shri Gajraj Singh Rae . 
and Shri Siddhanti are in Haryana, 
how can Haryana be said to be a poor 

. State? 

Mr. Cbairman: I shall put all the 
Amendments together, that is, Amend_ 
ments No. 76, 77, 78, 79, 107, 108, 109 
and 110. 
Amendments Nos. 76 to 79 and 107 to 

11 0 were put and t&el1atived. 
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Mr. ChairmaD: The question is: 

"That clause 48 stand part of 
the Bill". 

The motion was adopteil 

Clause 48 was adde(l. to the Bil!. 

Clause 49- (Treasury and bank 
balances) 

Shri Jagdev Singh Sidclhaati: 
move: 

Page 21, line 26,-

after "shall", insert-

'''after making adjustments for 
removing imbalances in the matter 
of development, economic and 
educational, of the areas hereto-
fore called the State of lIaryana 
and Punjab, or - of the areas 
transferred to Himachal Pradesh." 
(80). 

Shri Nanda: The hon. Minister be-
lieves that the ,,"ash balance is of such 

. a large size that It will enable them 
to make up for all the deficiency and 
all the backwardness. It is not so. It 
is a relatively small amount. The 
bon. Member need not bother about 
this very much. 

Mr. ChairJDaD: 'Is the hon. Member 
pressing his amendment? 

Shri Jagdev Singh Siddhanti: No; 
I would like to withdraw it. 

Mr. Cbairman: Has he the leave of 
the HOWIe to withdraw his amend-
ment? 

Several hon.. Member: Yes. 

Amendment No. 80 was, by leave, 
withdrawn. 

Mr. Cbairman: The 'question is: 

"That Clause 49 stand part of 
thO' nil!." 

• T/t.e motio"h was adopted. 

Clause .49 was added to the Bill. 

Clauses 50 to 68 were also added to 
the Bill. 

Clause 69- (Provisions as to Punjab 
State Financial Corporation.). 

Mr. Cbairmau: Then~ is an amend-
ment, Amendment No. 14, by Mr. 
Kapur Singh and others. 

Shri Bnta Singh: I beg to move: 

Page 31, line 37,-

for "and", substitute "or". (14). 

"l) ~ ('lffC1lT): 'n'f. ~i'." 
of 0 14;;rT ~ ~ it ~ 1lR f~~ ~ 
it f'fi ~ 'l>1i ~ m- q'I"R 'fT ~ 
'1"- TIgf m<l I '37'1" 'fiT ;n;rm ~ ~ IT. 
q':m- m,. it q-m-T "l1NT <Fr ~ 
'fi~ ~ m wr>: 'fii m: 'f;R 't ~ 
<l'f> q''3fTifi ~ 'tB''q WRrT crT ff '1I'Il1m 
~ fi!; q''l"RT Ill<; ~il ;o.n <{flo ~ ;o.n t 

~~ ~71T fif; irt fl1<f '!:V f;".; 'r ~ 
~, it '3'if If,T ~'1 'l>T(f[ ~ 9ft<: ~ ~ 
~ fif; ~ 'l>1i ~ ~ ~ qm-T fcn:m 
~ l:!if;mit'@'T~ I !fll"~lf'Ifr 

;mit ~;;n(fT ~ I s:'1f~ ff ~ 
fif; ~ q;;rror m'l: ~W"lT if o;r.m 

~ro ~~, flP1'l i't ~T ~RT "'f1fm. I 

Shri Nuda:' This should be conse-
quential to the amendment moved 
earlier by the hon. Member. Since 
that has not been accepted, the qu~
tion 01' accepting this does not arise. 

"l) ~ : 'RT ;;fr, ~ "f"r l1Tif 
~T"f~ I 

Mr. Chairman: I now put Amend-
ment 14 to ClaUSe 69, to the vote of 
the House. . 

Amendment No., H was put aRc! 
negatived. 
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Mr. CBai.rman: The question is: 

''That Clause 69 stand part of 
the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 69 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 70- (Amendment of Act 6 of 
1942) 

Mr. Chairman: There is an amend-
ment, Amendment No. 15. 

Shri Buta Singh: I move: 

Page 33, line 20,-

faT "and", substitute "or". (15) 

As the hon. Home Minister has in-
formed the House, these are conse-
quential :fmendments and r want just 
to reassure myself by rl!peating the 
assurance given by the han. Home 
Minister that, after the formation of 
these two States, they will be free to 
separate and have their High Courts. 
In the light of this assurance, I do not 
press this amendment. 

Mr. Chairman: Has the hon. Mem-
ber leave of the House to withdraw 
amendment No. 15? 

Several hOD. Members: Yes. 

Amendment No. 15 was, by leave, 
withdrawn. 

Hr. Chairman: The question is: 

'"!'hat clause 70 stand part of the 
Bill". 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 70 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 71 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 72-- (General provisions as to 
statutory corporations) 

. Shri Gajraj Singh Rao: I beg to 
move: 

Page .34, after line 33, insert--
"(3A) The Punjab Waqf Board 

constituted under the Waqf Act, 

1954, shall have jurisdiction over 
the successor States of Punjab, 
Haryana and Himachal Pradesh. 

(3B) 'The Board, which shall 
work under the directions of Cen-
tral Government, shall consist of 
eleven members nominated by 
Central Government in the fonow-
ing manner-

(1) Haryana 
(2) Punjab 
(3) Himachal Pradesh 2." (111) 

Mr. Chairman: This amendment is 
now before the House. 

Shri Gajraj Singh Rao: The Punjab 
Waqf Act, 1954, has been in force in 
the united Punjab for the administra-
tion of the mosques, shrines etc. in 
all parts of its territory. For that 
purpose, there has been a board of 
eleven members already existing. 
After th_e reorganisation, some parts 
will go to Himachal Pradesh, some 
parts will be transferred to Himachal 
Pradesh and some will go to Punjab. 
There is reference in the clause to 
the board constituted under the Sikh 
Gurdwaras Act, and that provides for 
the proper administration of the Sikh 
Gurdwaras. In the same way, in re-
gard to waqf properties, this amend-
ment is very essential. Otherwise, 
that Act would disappear and the 
whole administration of these 'waqfs 
will come into trouble. Therefore, r 
have moved this amendment. 

This is an innocuous amendment. It 
only provides for the continuation of 
what already exists, because the law 
relating to waqfs must continue so 
that the properties may not be 
squandered away by the mutawaUis 
and other persons. Therefore, I would 
submit that the hon. Minister may 
accept this amendment. 

Shri Nanda: These is no mariner of 
doubt about the position of the Waqf 
Act. . It does apply in all these areas, 
and, therefore, it is unnecessary to 
make a special provision in this 
behalf. 
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Mr. Chairman: Does the hon. Mem-
ber want to press· his amendment? 

Sbri Gajraj Singh Rao: If there is 
an assurance that this Acf would 
remain in force in all the three areas, 
then I would not press it. I want to 
have this clarification from the hon. 
Minister. This Act is there in force 
in the united Punjab now. I would 
like to have an assurance that it 
would continue in all the three parts 
so that the property may' not be 
s~uandered away by the mutawallis 
and other private persons. 

Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur): It can-
not be squandered away, be,ause there 
is already a trust. 

Mr. Chairman: I shall now put 
amendment No. 111 to the vote of 
the House. 

Amendment No. III was put and 
negatived. 

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 

"That clause 72 stand part of 
the Bill". 

The motion was a~pted. 

Clause 72 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 73 -(Provision as to certain 
compimies) . 

Shri Nanda: ~ beg to move: 

Page 35, for lines 1 to 10, Bubsti-
tute-

''Provision as to certain companies. 

73. (1) N otwithstanijing any-
thing contained in the foregoing 
provisions of this Part, each of 
the following companies, name-
ly:-

(i) the Punjab Export Corpora-
\ tion; 

(ii) the Punjab State Small In-
dustries Corporation: 

(iii) the Punjab Dairy Develop-
ment Corporation: 

(iv) the Punjab Poultry Corpora-
tion; 

(v) the Land Development a~ul 
Seed Corporation; 

"(vi) the Industrial DevelopmeJlt 
Corporation; and 

(vii) the Agro-Industrial Corpora-
tion, 

shall, on and from the appoInted 
day and until otherwise provided 
for in any law, or in any agree-
ment among the successOr States, 
or in any direction issued by tIM 
Central Government, continue to 

·function in the areas in Which it 
was functioning immediately 
before that day; and the Central 
Government may from., time to 

· time issue ,such directions in rela-
tion to such functioning as it 
may deem fit, notwithstanding 
anything to the contrary contained 
in the Companies Act, 1956, (1 of 
1956) or in any other law.". (87). 

The main idea behind this amend-
ment is this.' In the clause as it is, 
three companies have been listed,. 
namely the Punjab Export Corpora.. 
tion, the Punjab State Small Indus-
tries Corporation and the Punjab 
Dairy Development Coropration. 

· In the amendment tbere are several 
other similar institutions which JlVere 
considered to be fit for inclusion ill 
the legislation. That is why it hal 
been done. 

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 

Page 35-

for lines 1 to 10, substitute-

''Provision, lUI to certain com-
panies. 

· '13. n l Notwithstanding anyth~ 
contained in the foregoing provisicm. 
of this Part, each of the following com-
panies. namely:-

(I) the Punjab I!xport Coroora· 
tion; 
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(ii) the Punjab State Small In-
dustries Corporation; 

(iii) the Punjab Dairy Develop-
ment. Corporation; 

. (iv) the Punjab Poultry Corpora-
tion; 

(v) the Land Development and 
Seed Corporation; . 

(n) the Industrial Development 
Corporation; and 

(vii) the Agro-Industrnal Corpora-
tion, shall, on and from the 
appointed day and until 
otherwise provided for in any 
law, or in any agreement 
among the successor States, 
or in any direction issued by 
the Central Government conti-
nue to function in the areas 
in which it was functioning 
immediately before that day, 
and the Central Government 
may from time to time issue 
such directions in relation to 
such functioning as it may 
deem fit, notwithsta'llding anY-
thing to the contrary contain-
ed in the Companies Act, 
1956, (1 of 1956) or in any 
other law". (87). 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 

--rhat Clause 73, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill." 

The motion Wag adopted. 

Clause 73, as amended, was added to 
BiU. 

Clause '74 -(Temporary P'I"01'Uiam as 
to continuance of certain existing road 
transport permits) 

Shri Buta Singh: I beg to move: 

(i) Page 35,-

omit lines 31 to 35 (16) 

(ii) Page 36,-

omit lines 4 to 7 (17). 

There is going to be a division of 
two States. The present Motor Vehi-

des Act, 1939, will be applicable even 
after the division of these two States. 
I do not understand the necessity cYr 
the reason why the Central Govern-
ment wants that the permits and 
licences issued under this Act should 
be subject to their power to add, to 
amend or vary the conditions attach-
ed·to them. 

1 may inform the hon. Home Minis-
ter that the service rendered by the 
transporters of Punjab during the last 
Pakistani conflict is so valuable that 
at this stage if you want to introduce 
an element Of uncertainty in their 
line, they are bound to suffer a heavy 
loss. There is no beed at present to 
amend tllis Act which I have mention-
ed, namely the Motor Vehicles Act, 
1939 .. 

I may inform the hon. Home Minis-
ter that more than 90 per cent of the 
transporters belong to a particular 
community which has been very 
strongly supporting the demand of 
Punjabi Suba. By taking some power 
to alter, amend or add to or subtract 
from the provisions of the permits and 
the licences issued to those ·people, 
YOU will certainly be creating some 
suspicion in their mind. There is no 
need for the Cenral Government to 
take over any power because both the 
Governments of Hariyrna and Punjab 
will be competent to make any 
amendment whatsoever if it is de-
sired. So, I request the hon. Homp. 
Minister not to ask for this ·powe~ 
because it is bound to create an at-
mosphere of SUcp,c,on and uncer-
taintly in the Punjab. 

~1~: ~Cf "fT, it '1ft w 
~ <n: ~ ~~T(T,~~ 
~~~;r.f~~gl1T, ~ 
~c~w~","r~~,.;t, 

~~ot>mft~"if'f~~aT;m. 
~ it"IT Wi ~ ;;rT ~ ~ I ~"!" f~ 

i!>"T ~ 'I>f.t ~ it"'lT lI"9:l'f j[Tcrr ~ 
f.F lR qmft ~c ~@, <ITi"'F f~ 
'Ii11{" 'liT 'F ~ ~ ~ I {'f ""!"it 1l 
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I~ ~<'Wfl 
~ ~~ ~~;mlfmf 
wR-lI"'R ~ if {t ~ 'IJf~, ~ 
fit; ~ fur;;.; ~ wnfu:r ~ 
~ ~twfti wmm gm ~ '1'\ 
~t ~ if orr 'f1t ?~ ... ~~, ~ 
-n WRr 'f'Rr ~tqq-1i Wflf~r ~ 
~'I 

Sbri D. c. SIaanDa (Gurdaspur): 
Sir, I beg to submit very respect-
fully that there it nO idea of making 
aay community sufter on account of 
1:his provision. The transport of the 
State belongs to all and.we are all 
praise for its efficiency and the patri-
otic work that it did during the Indo-
Pakistan conflict. At the same time 
I do JlDt know why they are taking 
objection to this privoso. which begins 
'provided the Central Government .. ' 
After all the whole of this Bill has 
been brought forward by the Central 
Government; the Central Government 
is responsible for the Hariyana State, 
the Punjab, Chandigarh and all that 
thing. I do not understand why they 
think that this small power should 
not be retained by the Central Gov-
ernment. The Central Government 
can any day declare the President's 
rule in any of the States. I do not 
think that this power is going to be 
abused or that it is going to work 
against any community, Hindu, Sikh, 
Muslim or Christian. My friends do 
DOt know how di1Jlcult some of the 
transporters Of Punjab find to come 
to Delhi. Sometimes 1 want to bring 
• taxi from Chandigarh to Delhi; they 
say: We require a permit. 

"" ~liI' ~ tQtcit: iPI' ~ 'l'1f1rc 
~ I 'i.0 fto if 'lit "". 'fM' ~ ~ I 

Shri D. C. Sharma: Jagdev Singh 
Siddhantiji is trying to . out-herod 
herod. When the' Hariana Prant is 
formed I·think I will not be able to 
proceed from Chandigarh . beyond 
Ambala and my taxi. river will have 
to. takp. a permit. 1 think that this is 

very important in the interest of the 
smooth flow of traftlc between 
these States. . I think it is a kind of 
common link. The provision says: 

''Provided that the Central Gov-
vernment may, after consultation 
with the State Government or Gov-
ernments concerned, add to, amend 
or vary the conditions ...... 

If they want to vary the conditions, 
they will consult the state govern-
ments; they are not going to do any-
thing in an arbitrary,. autocratic and 
dictatorial manner. Therefore, it is a 
very hannless thing and I think this 
should be passed. 

Shri Nanda: These amendments are 
unnecessary; there is no ground for 
them. If the hOn. Members referred 
to the Stales Reorganisation Act, it 1s 
practically on the same terms; on 
the same lines also in the Bombay 
Reorganisation Act. No difficulty has 
arisen there. The purpose would be 
seen from the wording of the Bill It 
is a temporary provision. The idea 
is that here they are affecting a 
cbaDp. The Central Government 
wants to ensure that the free flow of 
traffic is not interrupted in the interim 
period. Therefore, it is only to help 
the trade and the flow of traffic and 
the smooth operation of traf!ic and 
transport. There should be JID diffi-
culty at all about it. in practice. 

,"~f~~:~~ 
<11ft ~ ~ ~ <% ~ ~ t!;"" ~ I 

Shri Na.Dda: As long as the present 
permits last. 

Mr. Chairman: I shall put am.end-
ments Nos. 18 and 1'1 to the vote of 
the House. 

Amendments Nos. 16 and 1'1 were 
put and negatived. 

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 

"That clause '14 stand part of the 
BUl". 
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The motion was adopted. 

CZaruse 74 was added to the BiU. 
Clauses 75 and 76 were added to the 

Bil!. 

Clause 77 -(Continuance Of facilities 
in certain State i1l8titu.tions) 

Mr. Chairman: There is amendment 
No. 18 to clause 77. 

8hri Bota Singh: I move: 

Page 37, lines 20 and 21, omit "or 
the Union territory Of Chandi-
garh," (IS). 

As reported in the press today, Shri 
Nanda was very particular in stating 
that there will be no revision of 
Chandigarh as in sO many other -pro-
vision. The hon. • Home Minister 
has been saying that this is a tempo-
rary arrangement. Let him say that 
at present this Chandigarh also is a 
temporary arrangement and that it 
will be open for discussion and deci-
tiOn afterwards,-a political decision. 

~T~: ~I'f;;ft, fi~~ 
~~, .m:lf'fo'~~~~~ 
m "'~ ~,m-.:: fi 'T~ liiiT ~r ~ C<1~ 
~;n, f'fi ~ ~ <mf 'I>l m;; 
@ ~ ~ir f'fi ~ 'f>T mt1' 'IT'f 
lfR "I'~ <it ~T ~11 % <r,! ~ q;;mr 
~ fl1<;iT g{~, ~R '3"IT it m~ ~ I 

~ filit ;m 'fiT q;;mr it ~T 'd~ fw 
>!Tit I ;m 'I>l if{"\' l'f'I"i1it~ if; ~ 
it if ft:r<rr ;;rrit I ~ if; mt if ~ 
~ <it % ~ 'f>Tl1 f..!;ltT ~ m.:;m 'fiT 
~'FT~'I>l~T~ ... t I "I's~ 'I>l 
q;;mr it ll:T ~ 'flftrir I ft ~~'lT f'fi 
~m f'j~ llT(':<r m:r ~;r <m1 'fiT m;; 
~I 

~T ~ f~ m~T : trl1 i1T>r 
m '3"I it mfl:r;;r ~ I ~ if 'a'if ~ 1fT 
~ 1\wr1'f <it ~ I <r,! 0m ~ 
~ .m:;m'l>l~it~T~~ 
~it I 

Shri D. C. Sharma: I think the ar-
rangement arrived at already with re-
ference to Chandigarh should stand. 
I find sOme people are staging a de-
monstration outside, saying that it 
should belong to Haryana; there are 
some persons who want that Chandi-
garh should belong to Punjab and 
some persons who want, as I want, 
that it should stay as a Union territo-
ry. Chandigarh is like a very blushing 
bride who is being sought by two 
suitors-Punjab and Haryana pranth. 
I think we should protect that bride 
and Chandigarh shoUld stay ,as it is, 
and I do not want that the Home 
Minister should giVe any assurance 
that after sometime it would be hand-
ed over to Haryana or to Punjab, be-
cause, if he does so, I will tell you 

'tp.at be will be opening the floodgates 
of agitation from today. Therefore, 
whatever is said in this clause should 
stay as it is, and we should respect 
Chandigarh as a Union territory and 
we should try to beautify it and 
adorn it and try to imporve it and try 
to make it as fine as possible. 

As I said in the beginning, Chandi-
gprh is not Punjab or Haryana; Chan-
digarh is not Delhi. Chandigarh is the 
show-windOW of India, and it9 
character of being the show-window 
of India should be preserved. 

~T ~i<r ~ ("2"1T) "I'iT~ 

'!fOr ~ l!f'f!f'f ~f afT ;ro 7~ ~ ~'f if; 
~ ~ ~T 'Wt ''fiT '11lT~T V:'1o ~o 

t:J; 0 ~)m >:fT 'Ii'" q' 00 fNf'f it .ro=fT 
on -tTl: "3'l 'fiT Ql1 q'm" it QT mf'1<'r 
rn Or I ~'f f<--R- "3'l 'fiT '1'mof it @ 
;;rr'li mfQ!r I ,q;n: ~<:f.T"- ~T '3"I 
'I>l 'If'f!f'f ~f:nT ifl q;rr;n- it ~t jl1 on: 
1 ~ 0 ~ts 1;'qm i1'lT gm ~ I ~ ~'f 

~r.rT ~~ O:T 'fiT ~ f~T mCr '11f'fi <r,! 'qqiff. 

~ ;~H"ll<: ;ro if, jl1 '" ~ ~' 
lJo/l"it~ ;m 'I>l1{f'f'To1 ~f~r ;ro ~ I 
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8hri Bade: I want one clarification 
from the hon. Minister. The Boundary 
Commission _ when it was appointed, 
recommended that Chandigaa-h should 
remain in Haryana; that was the de-
cision. I want to know why. the GQv-
emment 'have not followed that ad-
vice; the Minister has not replied to 
that point in his speech. Besides. 
Chandigarh is just like two beggars 
who were fighting amongst them-
selves. 

"er%: ~ 'ifTfg5;r, ii! ~1 "!Tff,lr, n'1 

-~~" 

1t is neither given to Punjab nor to 
Haryana; it has been made a Union 
territory. That is not the proper 
solution. I want -the Minister to en-
lighten us as to why he has chos8Il 
a new proposal of making Chandigarh 
a Union territory. 

Shri Warior (Trichur): This Gov-
ernment is always accused as a Gov-
ernment of indecision and drift. If 
the Chandigarh question is left like 
that, it will be a bone of contention 
for years- to come. Right or_ wrWlg, 
Government must take a definite de-
cision whether it will go to Haryana 
or Punjab. It cannot remain -a Union 
Territory because then the franchise 
of the people is taken away. It will. 
become not only a law and order pro-
blem, but a very dangerous and ex-
plosive questiOn in Punjab. It is not 
yet too late; even now the Govern-
ment can take a definite decisian. 
right or wrong, let us face it. That 
must be the Government's attitude. 
Otherwise, it will be a repetition of 
the Bombay episode. 

8hri KapUr Singh: My friend, Shri 
Bade, said that two beggars are fight-
ing and what they are fighting for has 
been thrown before the dog. To call 
the Punjabis and Haryana people beg-
gars is bad eIWugh. But to call the 
Union Government presided over by 
Mr. Nanda as a dog is very bad; I 
protest against it. It is most im-
proper and should be withdrawn. 

8hri Bade: On a personal explana-
tion, Sir; that was only a simile or 

metaphor. If my hon. friend is not 
able to appreciate it, I withdraw 
those remarks. I have got the greatest 
respect for Punjabis ,and Haryana 
people; they are my brothers. 

8hri Nanda: My hon. friend, Shri 
Warior, asked, why don't you take a 
decision here and now? Why leave it 
in this fashion undecided? It is not 
undecided; it is decided.. Here is a 
very strong plea coming from one side 
and an equally strong -claim from the 
other side. I do not know if tile hon. 
member wants to have trouble created 
there. We try to avoid trouble. There 
is enough trouble elsewhere. In this 
case, there are good reasons for this 
decision. It was not a unanimous re-
commendatiOn of the Boundary Com-
mission. Therefore, it was open to us 
to consider what would be the best 
arrangement in the present _circum-
stances. Everybody in his heart of 
hearts-either from Haryana ot pun-
ja~ill feel that it is all right. 
Let it be there. I bow to the wishes 
of Shri D. C. Sha·rma who said that 
there is no kind of uncertainty or in-
definiteness about it. 

Mr. Chairman: I will now put 
amendment 18 to the House. 

Amendment No. 18 was PUt and 
negatived. 

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 

"That clause 77 stand part of 
the Bill." 

The motion was fldGpted. 

Clause 77 was added to tke Bill. 

Ciause 78 was added to ,he Bil!. 

Clause 79-(Bhakra Management 
Board) . 

Mr. Chairman: Then we come to 
clause 79. The amendments are: 19, 
20, 21, 22, 40, 112, 113, 129, and 130. 
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Shri Buta Singh: Sir, I beg to 
move: 

(i) Page 40, line 1,-
jar "Central Government" sub-

stitute-
"Punjab Government" (19) 

(ii) Page 40, line 20,-

jor "Central Government" sub-
stitute-

"Punjab Government" (20) 

(iii) Page 40,-':' 

for' lines 23 and 24, substitute-

"(a) Governor of Punjab as ex- . 
officio Chairman." (21) 

(iv) Page 40,-

omit lines 30 and 31 (22) 

Shri Daljit Singh: Sir, I beg to move: 
Paee 40,-

after line 31, insert-
"(d) The elected 'member of 

Parliament representing that con-
stituency to be a member of t,he 
Board." (40) 

Shri Gajraj Singh Rao: Sir, [ .beg to 
move: 

(i) Page 40,-
jar lines 18 and 19, substitute-

"(i) Sub-stations at Ganguwal, 
Ambala, Panipat, Delhi, Ludhi-
ana, sangrur and Hissar as well 
as the main 220 K:V transmission 
lines connecting these sub-sta-
tions and power stations men'-
tioned in sub-clauses (d) and 
(e)." (112) 

(ii) Page 40-

for lines 23 and 24, substi-
tute-
"(a) a full time Chairman 

and two full time Members to be 
appointed by the Central' Gov-
ernment." (113) 

Shri A. N. VidyalaDkar (Roshiar-
pur): Sir, I beg to move: 

(i) Page 40,-

jar lines 18 and 19, substitute-
"(f) Sub-stations at Gangu-

wal, Ambala, Panipat, Delhi, 
Ludhiana,. Sangrur and Hissar as 
well as the main 220 KV trans-
mission lines connecting these 
sub-stations and power stations 
mentioned in clauses (d) and 
(e) of sub-section (1); and" 
(129) 

(ii) Page 40,-

. for lines 23 and 24, substitut~ 

"(a) it full time Chairman 
and two full . time members to 
be appointed by the Central 
Government;" (130) 

Shri Buta Si~gh: Sir, I take up my 
amendment No. 19. My han. friend, 
Shri D. C. Sharma, will object to 
my remarks, I know, because I am 
objecting to the approach of the Cent-
ral Government to the reorganisation 
of the proposed States . We know 
Bhakra Dam is a national wealth and 
the only big project in Punjab. By 
elause 79(1) the Central Government 
again wants unnecessarily to put its 
foot o.n the management of this 
Board. It was under the management 
and it will remain there. Where is the 
necessity for the Central Government 
to take it over from the State in 
which the Dam exists. I object to the 
provision here: 

'The Central Government shall 
constitute a Board to be called 
the Bhakra Management Board .. 

I suggest that instead of "Central 
Government" it should be "Punjab 
Government" because, otherwise, it is 
going to give an impression in the 
State that all that is valuable, all that 
is of national importance,' shall be 
taken over by the Central Govern-
ment. It is to remove this impres-
sion that I want the han. Minister to 
accept my amendment. Let the Pun-
jab Government, which is so much 
under the Centre-the Governor is 
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[Shri Buta Singh] 
there, they have a majority here and 
they will be in majority there also-
manage it. Where is·the need for the 
Central Government to take over the 
headache of running this Board when 
the Punjab Government is running it. 
Let the Punjab Government continue 
to manage the affairs of this Board. 

~~~: ~'M'T~f'fi~ 
<rTi '3I"T ~T '3'T'f.T.ffi1 'fifif;rc ~T I 
l'flffi if .,~r m=rr ~ f'fi~.n- W f,pn-
'3fT w.r ~ I ;;r;r "iTJ1ifsT 'fOfT 'fT <f'fq''3fTf<Tlff 
'li'T ~ 'fiT .'["IfT '31"% ~ 'TllT 'fT I 

~it"ilJ1ifST~ 'll:T<fT~~"t 
~Tmrm;'fiT<m:<nm<rif, ~ 

,'fiT <f"li '3fT'f 'fT"rT <n ~ if llT 'fOO'1T 

orR 'fT"rT ~ 'fiT ~ if "f"ilT .,~~ q''3fR 
if; f~ '1fT ;,P:fR it f~ ~ I ;;r;r 
'l''3fR if; f~ if,'T ;;pf", it "f"ilT ~ 
f~T ~ crT q''3fR if; "I'm 'fiT ~ ~ it 
<rt~ W '3fT~fif,' ~'fiT~.m "iTT 
"Iff if.". ~ t, it wmm ~ fi!; ~ 
<rga <r9f Wl!Tl1" ~ I '3I"T "iTT q''3fR if,'T ~ 
~"'t;;r~~~ 6T>iif~'fiT' 
zrr m ~T of.t l1f~ ~ m<r 
q''3fR <n f~i.1 ~'3fT'1 'fiT ~ t I it 
~ ~ fif,' "ilT'ifsr 'fTi ~ if,"T 'l;I"fa:-
'fill: q''3fR if,'T fG"QT '3fT'1T 'q'Tf~ m 
1!i ~ ~T ~ ~ fl:rf.m<: ~ 
~ lZmc <it <roiT'1 'fiT~' I 

~ ~ m~ : fi"iTTqf<f ll"ift~, 
~ 'FfT;;T if; 'fT~ it If,i ~ ,~'R:'1T 
~ Jif,' f"f"f ~'fill: ~GTTf'!<lt 'f 
~ ill" 'fiT 'fOfTQT ~ ~R ~Cf'i'iT 
~l«f it if,"Tll" fi!;zrr ~ fi!; ~~ m-
~ 'l'fi <rr.rT 'l;I"R f'f'3fi.1T 'fiT ~ 
if ~ ~oi'li 'f@ w't G"T I ~ m if 
~iI"FT if,'rr f~ .ra'~ 'W ~ I it 
mm'lT ~ fif,' q'mq if; f~ ~'fill: 
$ft"f<rm ~ 5'l<fT ~r if,"Tll" fi!;zrr ~, 

l1i'[ if,"Tll"~if;~~Twrr ~, 

arflt; ~~~if,"T;rrn~ I ~if 
~"lT Sl"Rr m f~ SI"~ if; 
"iTT ~;;rTfifl1\: ~ ~r;r I ~. ~ if ~ ~
f'lQT;;r 'f@ ~ ~ I it m:'f."T<: i'r ~ 
f~ ~'7fT fi!; 'l;I"lIT ~ ~ ~ 'fi1lr 

~ 6Tq if ~ ~, <fT '3'1 q< '3I"T 170 
~~ ~ <'\'IT t, ;;iT f'fi ~ ~, m:-
'fill: ~ if,'T wf.f f ... ir;' ;, I 

~ <n ~ orr'T if ci'R1 Rc.:.~ 
<n f<rm'l ~ mf~ fi!; ~i'r if,"T;r 
~ ~ w.r >!fT, <iff FrT ~ ~ 
m ~ if f~T fif,"fll" 'fit 'f.1fr ., mI:1; I 
~ 'P'<l'fe: if,"T;r ~T Tr,r >!fT m. 
~ <iT{ ~ 'l~ m<rT .·n I 

'I{f. ~m ., if! fi!; qQt '17 tt"t ~ 
\tGT kil '3fTii, ;;fT <i'TTff 'fiT 'fT<f 'fiT ., 
¥ m-.: if,"T1f., ~ I m:'fill: <n ~ ~ 
if,"T .,..=r;;rp:f 'R:'1T 'q'Tf~ fit; ~ <n 
~ 'fit ~ <rr.rT 'I;In: f.r.p;rT f11<;Rt 
~ I ~ if; ~;;rTf~ ~ '1fT 
~ f~ ~T "fTf~ I ~ ~!f'fit 
ff~"1Z~T<n~if,"Tll"if; ~ 
~ ft;rnT '3fT1Z, <rTfif,' <i'mT <n ~ ~~T 
;; ~f'fi'fT~if;m.rm~ ~'I;I"R~ 
~ ~'f@t I 

8hri A. N. Vidyalankar: The Bhak-
I'il Project is a national project and it 
is but proper and beneficial for all th~ 
States, Himachal, Haryana and Punjab 
as also for DeThi, that the main pro-
ject should be managed by the Centre 
so that the various inter-State dis-
putes should not arise. Water and 
other inter-State disputes arise and 
they take a lot of time; therefore, I 
think that it is but proper that this 
project should be managed by the 
Centre. 

My suggestion was and I think the 
Government is going to accept that, 
that the main transmission lines and 
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main .ub-statioru should also be con-
trolled by the Central board and trom 
there each State should get its bulk 
supplies according to its requirements. 
This is but proper and useful. 

Also, instead of one Chairman, there 
should be a wholetime Chairman and 
two whole-time members because the 
work would be heavy. It is but pro-
per that more officers should be ap-
pointed to manage this big project. 

Therefore I have moved tpis amend-
ment, No. 130. I think, the Govern-
ment is going to move one. If the 
Government amendment should be 
differently worded, I do not object, 
provided the substance should be the 
same. I think that this amendment 
should be accepted. 

Shri Gajraj Singh Rao: So 'far as 
Bhakra is concerned, the papers are 
still there--they have not been des-
troyed-it was meant fOr Haryana to 
compensate it as against the already 
existing system of irrigation in Punjab 
and with great sacrifice it was obtain-
ed. Further, it is a national scheme 
of a high order; it is not a 
State scheme or a two-States scheme. 
It is a national scheme. That we have 
been deprived of the benefit for some 
time should not be the ground 
now. Now, as to the amendment 
which I have given, Amendment No. 
112, there have been omissions in the 
original clause 79(f). Ganguwal, Am-
bala, Hissar and Delhi are mentioned 
in the sub-claUSe (f). Panipat, Ludhi-
ana and Sangrur w<;re by miStake not 
mentioned. They are as important or 
rather more important and they ara 
the life-line. Further, the main 220 
KV transmission lines should also be 
there. Then there is my Amendment 
No. 113. This is a techrucal matter. 
Unless that control is with the Board-
and We have consulted the highest 
technical authorities on it-it may not 
be possible for the civil servants board 
to have it. Therefore, I have 'Suggest-
ed this amendment that a full time 
Chairman and two full time Members 
be appointed by the Central Govern-

1633 (Ai) LSD-S. 

ment. The whole thing is technical. 
That would be in the best intereat of 
not only Punjab but the whole coun-
try. 1 commend my Amendments No. 
112 and 113 for the acceptance of the 
House. It they want any technical 
advice, that may he taken. 

~T GI11'~ ~ f~ : ~ 
~<: ~ f1r.r iii'<: ~ it; 
~-~, ~ ~ "UlJ, if ~ 
~ ~ 'fT I ;;im fiI; l5I'T ~ 
~~if~~~~~~ 
if; mtf ~ ~ ~-, ~f ill" 
f~ ~ if; f<'l'C'; ~: 'q1f<: 
~ if; 1fm1 'f>'T ;;n:rr... ~ ;r 
W<iT t crr ~'f.T f~ m.:. 'IT<fT 
'liT '.l;U 'IillRf 1ft '3'OM ~ I ~m<'l'C'; 

~ ~ f~ 'R ~ ? ~ fliTt1; 
~~~~'f>'T~i!iT 
~<':iIi1:"fT~m.:~if; 
~'111"1( 'fiTli if;"('1'T ~ I 

Shri D. C. Sharma: I wish to correct 
one impression which has been given 
out by the Members here. They say 
that the Maharaja of Bilaspur W811 
the architect of this scheme. I tell 
you that the scheme was only on a 
piece of paper and only in lines of 
black and white. It was' only after 
India achieved Independence that 
Pandit Jawaharlal Mehru thought of 
implementing that scheme and got • 
full blue-print of the sclllime made. 
Therefore, to say that it was the 
Maharaja of Bilaspur who was the ar-
chitect of this is not correct. 

Ilil';mi~~~:~ 
~ ~. ~ I lfT'f~ ~~ 'fiT 'fCff 

~ ~ I 

Shrl D. C. Sharma: I]mow it very 
well. 1 represented that constituency 
for five years and I know it very well. 
The second thing is this that, as bas 

..1 
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been said, it is a national pro~ect. 
Sir, when we th1nk in terms of D na-
tional project, we should try to make 
it more national than before. We 
should not take away its national 
character in any way. I believe that 
whatever has been proposed will be 
conducive to making it a national pro-
ject which serves the cause of PWljab, 
Haryana, Rajasthan and Himachal 
Pradesh also. It will give some States 
water and it will give other States 
electricity. Therefore, I believe, that 
whatever has been proposed is very 
unexceptionable. But I would say that 
So far as the State of Punjab is con-
cerned, because most of the lines of 
most . of the canals pass through the 
State of Punjab, I think, it should be 
given two representatives. Rajasthan 
and Haryana should be given one re-
presentative each. My friend said that 
the Chairman should be a whole-time 
man and. that the two Members 
should be whole-time men. We talk 
of population explosion in the coun-
try. But more dangerous than the 
population explosion is the bureaucra-
tic explosion in this country. 

Shri A. N. VldyaIankar: Is he mov-
ing an arnen~ent? 

Mr. Chairman: He is speaking. 

17 hrs. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: He thinks him-
eelf to be the Home Minister. I have 
a right to speak. 

Mr 'Chairman: Nobody has ques-
tioned his right to speak. Now he 
may be brief in what he wanti to say. 

8hri D. C. Sharma: There is the 
population explosion and we have 
that loop. But the explosion ,f bure-
aucracy in this country is much more 
dangerous than the population explo-

. sion. Every day We are thinking of 
new Chairmen, new Members, whole-
time Chairmen wholetime ··Members, 
etc. Our e~es have gone up 90 
much. Therefore, there shouid be no 
wholetirne Chairman or wholetime 

Members. The Clause should stand as 
it is now and I support it. 

Mr. Chairman: Before I • call upon 
others to speak, I may announce that 
the hon. Minister for Irrigation and 
Power will make a statement at 5.30 
P.M. on Idikki Project. 

Mr. Kachhavaiya. 

Shri Nanda: This Bill has the high-
est priority. Therefore, I hope that 
this would be concluded and then the 
statement will be made. 

Mr. Chairman: All right. 

Mr. Kachhavaiya. 

~P"~ ~ (~) 
1tr~~~~ I ~~ 
fm~~w-io.n"~$ 
~ ~ ~ io.n" ~ efT fm 
~i~it;ifR~1~1$ 
w ~1~.~w;r~;:rr ~~.~1 ~ 
"$rr m- ~~ 'Ii<i ~ ~ ~~ iIT 
~ m'IT~? 

"mqf(f ~m : ~, ~l{ ~ 
'll1~ ( 

1I5tT p" 'IR ~ :~, ~;;it 
.~ ~ <mIT fj;{<; ~ ~ 'R ~ 
~m:rr~? 

-it q: ~!'ifu'~, ~ ~T ~ 
~ ~ 'W ~ 1£l~ ;f;r<i it; 
m it $ ~ '3'« q;: 1(lC ~ t 
~I ~ mtf.t lft! .~ 'IT ;;rlift· 
~,~i~"'Tq~~~;;rr 
on ~ ~ ~ $ f~ <ill[ 
'U'GfT W't f~ 't't ~ ~ ~ .• 
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,"~~~:$~r 
it; ~. tR'; ? 

'" ~ : ~ if; .'1'1 f~ ~ 
~ a't~r ~ ~ ~i1:: f~ 
~ ~ ~ full: ~ I ... (~) 

~~W'fiT~ ~~~ 
iffif m- ~ ~, ~) ~ it f~ 
~ ~ I 'If~ ~ 'f; f<1l'l; m<i 
;;fr;if ",r ~ ~ f", cnmfr 'lfr¢f 
·i'tmf~<lT'lfI1::~'fiT ~~ 
~ ~qr.ff i't m f~ I >;R 

~ ;;iT ~c ~ ~ "fr ~ m;f.t 
~ ~') ~ ~;;mIT ~ *~ f", 
~ *~ 'f; mif.r ~ ~ ",) ~ 
fiI; f% ~ "') i'r ""~) ~ 
fI1TTT ~ ~ -;m 'f; m;f.t m{ I 

ilil" ~r oft f",'~ ltu ~ ~ 
m<:~~fitf",~,~~ 
lm ~ I 1if~ if; m;f.t ~ tRT 
gm-f* f~~'fi1~ f", ~~~ 
~ I a't;;~ ~m 'fi1 ~ $ 
~f",~if;~)~~~~ 

<MT ~ 'fi1 it ~ I Clr. ~) ~~r 
~ fit ;;~;f ~ f* ~ ~, w 
m lfCl, ~<:) 'fi1 it ~T I ClT ltu 
~T lfil: ~ fiI; <i'm;iT 'If"~ ~ 'liT 
~r ~ ~ ~ ~;;~ if'fTlIT 
t ,"~~~~fiI; ~, 
~"'") ~ it ~)I '" ~~ 
~ ~ li'rf~ ~ ~ ~ "'l[(f, 
~ 1:~~ ~~~ ~ I 

Shri NareDdra Singh Mahida (An-
and): I wantea to say the same thing 
as my hon. friend Shri Hukam Chand 
ltachhavaiya was saying. We must fix 
some time for the. passing of this Bill 
and we must know up to what time we 
are going to sit. That is the wor-
mation that I would like to have. 

Today being the last day of the ses-
sion, may I know whether we are 
finishing this Bill? Up to what time 

are we sitting? May I also know whe-
ther any other business listed will be 
taken up? 

The MiDister of State in the Minis-
try of Irrigation and Power (Dr. 
K. L. Rao): It is a great honour to 
be assoeiated with any discussion on 
the Bhakra system and the Bhakra 
dam. That is standing as the greatest 
achievement of India. It is a pride 
not only for the Punjab but also f0r 
Hariana and Himachal Pradesh. We 
from all parts of India fee! proud of 
it, and more so because it has been 
dorte entirely by the Indian engineers 
with little assistance from foreigners. 
Here, I must pay my respects to the 
very excellent engineers from both 
Hariana and the Punjab who have 
constructed this magnificent monu-
ment for us, which is standing as a 
solid secular example of our integrat-
ed India. 

I quite appreciate the ugument 
when hon. Members say that It mould 
be with Punjab. That is because 
they feel proud of it and they natu-
rally would like to say that it must 
be there with Punjab. But, unfortu-
nately, this reorganisation has brought 
in some problems. 

For instance, except for the dam-
site, the rest of the structures the 
reservoir of the Bhakra Dam, the dam 
and the reservoir for the Beas, the 
Beas Dam, and then the whole system 
of the Beas-Sutlej are all in Himachal 
Pradesh; and these have nothing to do 
with Punjab, and practically the entire 
system and the entire project is 
in Himachal Pradesh. Therefore, to-
morrow if this argument persists, the 
people of Htmachal Pradesh may come 
up and say that the whole project 
must be given to them. 

There is another thing which ;s 
more important than this, and 1 am 
saying this purely as an engineer. It is 
that the Bhakra dam and th", re· 
servoir mUst sen·e our Indian Union 
for the next five hundred years. It 
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has recently been found that there is 
more silting of the reservoirs than 
what we had anticipated at the time 
of its building up. This silting has to 
be overcome by soil conservation mea-
6ures, and this We are doing. But 
more important than the soil conser-
vation scheme is the undertaking of 
the construction of another dam on the 
Upper Sutlej, on the higher portions 
of the Upper Sutlej. We are already 
thinking of it, and we are thinking of 
constructing a dam about 800 to 1000 
reet high in order to give not only 
greater benefit to us but also to arrest 
the silting So that the Bhakra reser-
voir may last not only for five hundred 
years but even for a longer period. 
When such big . problems are involved 
it is but natural that the Centre must 
take over the management of this 
and must look after this. I am saying 
this purely as an €ngineer. I am not 
talking of it in any parochial wav or 
anything like that. I am purely ~ub
mitting to the House that all of us 
should be unanimous in this 
that the Bhakra system must 
flourish and must serve this nation for 
as long a time as possible and for this 
purpose the Centre must take it over. 
The fact that the Centre takes it over 
does not mean anything; it does nt)t 
mean any disorganisation or any-
thing of that kind. 

Another important feature in regard 
to hte Bhakra system is that we are 
transferring the waters from the Ravi 
into the Beas, and from the Beas into 
the Sutlej and then from the Sutlej 
into the Jamuna. There is thus a com-
plete transference of this water. So 
far as the canals are concerned. the 
canals star~ in Punjab, then they go 
to Hariana, and then again they serve 
areas in Punjab. It is a highly com-
plicated system. The Bhakra main 
canal serves some area in the Punjab, 
then some area in Hariana, and then 
it again goes a little down and serves 
the Punjab and Hariana So, it is a 
very romp'icated systellL 

Also, it is not only the case of Punjab 
and Hariana There is' also the 
State of Rajasthan which is going to 
depend very much on these projects. 
When the Ina-us Treaty C'llTles into 
force, (the treaty ~hich we have 
negotiated with Pakistan), in full, in 
1970 or 1973, after the transition 
period is over, then there will be a 
greater burden thrown on this whole 
system, and the management of the 
whole waters and the electrical system 
would' then becom~ important. The 
electrical power here is going to be as 
mueh as 2 million k.w. One of the 
biggest power system will be here, I 
am not thinking of today, but I am 
thinking of the day ~hen the dam on 
the Sutlej is constructed, when a 
greater amount of power is going 
to be generated, when We are 
going to have the Salal shien dams. 
and many other .dams. So, w" are 
going to develop a large amount of 
power in this system. When all this 
comes into being, it is going to be one 
of the mighty systems in th;s cuuntry. 

Therefore, in regard to a system like 
this, I would hope that it would be 
really in th~ best interest, . of the 
country that its management should be 
with an organisation whicn is ct)!ll-
mon to all, in which everybody is in-
terested. 

Prof. Sharma said something about 
population explosion. There may be 
a population explosion, but not an en-
gineer explosion. The whOle manage-
ment has to be done by a large body 
of engineers. Two engineers We are 
suggesting in this connection is the 
very minimum to manage sucb a hyge 
system. 

Therefore, I would submit that this 
amendment may be passed as proposed 
by the Government. 

8hri Nuda: I may just add a word. 
Hon. Members when insisting tbat the 
existing system should continue lose 
sight of the faot that because they 
wanted and others wanted and nlany 
people wanted, there has been a big 
change. There was then on" Punjab 
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and a very small interest of Rajasthan. 
:Eyen then there were coI\lplainta and 
difficulties, but now Haryana has a 
larger interest in irrigation than even 
Punjab. How is it possible now to 
create that sense of asS)lrIlIlce that 
8verythli,g will be equitably .manag-
ed? Also, for the sake of efficiency of 
administration, I think i,.t i~ necessalry 
that the Central Government takes 
it and administers this. 

& for hon. Member, Sirri Vidya-
lankar, I would accept those amend-
ments, but I have some verb:l.l chan-
ges. 

8hri D. C. Sharma: No whole-
timers. I will call a division on that 
amendment. 

Shri Nanda: These wholetimers are 
going to be experts. 

Mr. Chairman: Now I will put thp. 
amendments. 

Shri Bula Singh: I spoke only on 
Amendment 19. 

Mr. Chairman: I am· sorry I cannot 
help it. I put Amendments 19, 20,21, 
22 and 40. 

Amendments 19 to 22 and "D were put 
and negatived. 

8hri Nanda: I beg to move: 

Clause 79. At page 40-

(i) tOT lines 18 and IG, 

substitute 

"(f) Sub-stations at Ganguwal, 
Ambala, Panipat, Delhi, Lu-
dhiana, Sangrur and Hissar 
and the main 220 KV trans-
mission lines connecting the 
said sUb-stations with the 
power stations specified in 
elaust'll (d) and (e); and" 

(ii) for lines 23 and M, 
Substitute 

"(a) a whole time Chairman and 
two whole time members to. 
be appointed by the Central 
Government;" 

8hri Surendra.nath Dwived1:' Sbri 
Vidyalankar should withdraw his 
amendments, and this amendment will 
be accepted, that is the procedure. 

Shri Nanda: I have moved an inde-
pendent amendment. 

Mr. ChaU:man: The purport of the 
amendments Nos. 112, 113, 129 and 
130 had been accepted by Govern-
ment which has moved its OWn amend· 
ment. 

8hri A. N. VidyaJankar: W .. accept 
that and withdraw our amendments. 

8hri Gajraj Singh Bao: I· withdraw 
my original amendment. 

Mr. Chairman: Have the hon. Mem-
bers leave of the House to withdraw 
amendments NDS. 112, 113, 129 and 
130? 

Amendments Nos. 112, 113, 129 and 
130 were, by leave, withdrawn. 

Mr. Chaimian: I shall 
amendment just now movej 
hon. Minister to the vole 
House. 

put the 
by "the 
of the· 

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 

Clause 79. At page 40 

(i) 10r lines 18 and 19 

Substitute 

"(f) Sub-stations at Ganguwal, 
Ambala, Panipat, Delhi, Lu-
dhiana, Sangrur an" Hissar 
and the main 220 KV trans-
mission lines conneNing the 
said sub-stations with the 
power stations specified in 
clauses. (d) and' (e); and". 

(ii) for lines 23 and 24, 

Substitute 

"(a) a whole time Chairman and 
two whole time members to 
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be appointed by the Cstral 
Government;" 

T~ amendment toGa aciop'ed. 

JIr. 0IainDaD: The questtoo Ja: 
"Tbat clause 79,- as amended, 

staDd part of the Bill." 

ne tnOtioft WGS adoptell. 

Cl4we 79, as ameftded, wcu added to 
the Bill 

aa- _ (C~ of BeGS 
Project.) 

SIIri Rem RaJ: Sir I have an amend-
ment to clause 80, No. 56. 

P9«e 44, line 16,-

tor "Punjab, and Rajasthan" sub-
stitute-

''Punjab, Rajasthan and Hima-
chal Pradesh." (56) 

.n p1I' ~ ~ 
~ wr~1rl'<f ~ 1l'<fT ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ fit; ~ ~ Olfflrn-
~ ;;wmU ~ qar ~·t fit; ~ m 1l'ift ~ ~ tTit ~, 
~f.v.f ~'lWffi ~ ;;ftc ~ I itffi 
"Sfci'ffi ~ ~ f", ~ on: ~ifTl:fT« 
~ \l:T <M ~ I mfip: ,<<<it w 
mq <Wi' if r lRi":TT ~ f", VifT tTit 
>itT o;Nr ~ m <rii' I 

Mr. Chairman: I think it might be 
bad weather. 

Shri Nanda: Yes. bad weather .. 

CIT p" <;R ~~ : l!~ 
~ ~ ~, ~ it 'f1IT ~ 

t 
~~~m:~~. 

'liT ~ 19Uir ~, f~ ~ ij-
~ ~~T ~'q ~/I 

~fA'IIA~ ~ 
itfW~~ 

W1mf« ~ t ~ " ri 
~~sm~~~~ 
~t~lR~I'fN~ 
~'til~~1 

8brt .... RaJ: The reason for JIQ' 
amendment is this. A control board • 
established for tile manacement ot the 
Beas dam and that is mostly aituate4 
in Kangra district which is to come to 
Himachal Pradesh. Therefore, the 
Himachal Jlrad'esh Government 9Il0uld 
also be consulted in all theSe matters 
and any scheme connected with Beu 
should have the concurrenee of Hima-
chal Pradesh Government also. There-
fore, I suggest that along with Rajas-
than, Himachal Pradesh should also be 
included . 

8hri D. C. Sharma: I seeond the 
proposal made by Shri Hem Raj. 

Shri Nanda: On behalf eof ~he UniOil 
territory it is the Central Government 
which has to make the necesSlllT 
arrangements. 

Mr. Chalnnan: I shall now put the 
amendment to the vote. 

Amendment No. 56 was put and 
negatived. 

Mr~ Chairman: The questfeon is: 

'That dause 80 stand part of 
the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 80 was added to the Bill 

Clauses 81 to B3 were added fo . the 
Bill 
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CIa_ k- (Power of Central Gov-
ernment to give directi.ons) 

~ Bata SIQrIl: I beg to move: 
Pqe 47, lines 3 and 4,-

(i) line 3, for ''territories'' 
.tUbstitute "territory". 

(ii) line 4, omit "and Chandi-
garh" (23) 

This is again a question about Chan-
diprh. I want only to repeat what I 
bad said, and I request the hon. Home 
Minister to treat Chandigarh as part 
of Punjabi Suba, that is, Punjab. 

l'U1 bill. 

[MIL DIIPVTY-SnAxEa itt the Chair] 

have come across another error, 
if I may say so; it is mentioned 
in this claUSe· that the Central Gov-
ernment may give such directions t() 
the State G~ts of Punjab and 
Haryana and to the amninist:"ators of 
the Union territories of Himachal 
Pradesh and Chandigarh. To me, it 
appears that the Government was in 
such a hurry that they could ·not pr0-
perly draft this Bill. There is no ad-
ministrator in Himachal Pradesh; 
there is the Lt.-Governor and so, tills 
word "administrator" does not apply 
to Himachal Pradesh. It may apply to 
Chandigarh. I tIllnk tills shows the 
haste and the half-hearted approach or 
the Government in drafting this Bill. 
1 request that at least tills change 
will be made, because there is no ad-
ministrator in Himachal Pradesh. 
There is the Lt.-Governor there and 
so the word "Lt. -Governor" may be 
substituted as regards the State of 
Himachal Pradesh. 

Shrl Nanda: The hon. Member will 
see the definition of the word admi-
nistrator, which means ''the adminis-
trator of a Union territory appointed 
by the P1 esident under articles 239 of 
the Constitution". It does not refer 
only to Chandigarh;. it is general. 

Shri Buta Singh: The designation in 
Himachal Pradesh is Lt. -Governor . 

Shri Nanda: He flmctiPns as the ad-
ministrator . 

lIIi-. Deputy-Speaker: Does the hoD. 
Member press the amendment! 

8hrl Bata 61Qr1l: I beg leave to 
withdraw ·the amendment. 

Amemlment No. 23 was, by 1e4w, 
tDithcinltD1l. 

.• Mr. Depaty-5peaker: The quatioIl 
is: 

"That c/A"U.se 84· stand po,", of tIM! BW. 

TIM! mOtioR tD4s adopkd. 

Cl4use 84 toGS added to the Bill. 

C~ ~. Proviaion as to PtmjcIb 
Public Service Commis.rioft) 

Slari NuuIa: I beg to move; 

Page 47,-

(i) f01'" lines 8 to 11, aubstitute--
"Provisions as to State Public Service 
Commissions . 

85. (1) The. Public Service 
Commission for he existing State 
of Punjab shall, on 8Dd from the 
appointed day, cease to exist. 

(2) The person holding office 
immediately before the appointed 
day as chairman of the Public 
Service Commission for the exist-
ing State of Punjab shall become 
the chairman of the Public Ser-
vice Commission for the State at 
Haryana or Punjab as the PresI-
dent shall, by order, specify and 
every other person holding office 
immediately before that day .. 
member of that Commission shall 
become a rnembE:r. or if so spe-
cified by the President, the chair-
man, of such one of the said Com-
missions as the President shall, 
by order, specify. 

(3) Every person who becomes 
the chairman or other member of 
a Public Service Commission .,. 
the appointed day under sub-sec-
tion (2) shall-

(a) be entitled to recelv~ 

from the Government of ~I! 
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State conditions of service . not 
less favourable than thOSe to 
which he was entitled under 
the provisions applicable to him 
i~ediately before the appoint-
ed day; 

(b) subject to the proviso to 
clause (2) of article 316, hold 
office or continue to hold office 
until the expiration of his term 
of office as determined under 
the provisions applicable to him 
immediately-before the appOinT.-
ed day.";. 

(ii) in line 12 JOT" (2)" substitute 
"(4)'. (123). 

Sbri ~ Singh: I beg to move: 

Page 47, line 11, tOT "Punjab" 

substitute 

"Haryana and the State of 
Punjab shall forthwith proceed 
to appoint its separate Public 
Service Commission." (24) 

I would draw the attention of the 
hon. Horne Minister to the point that 
there is no justification to keep the 
same Public Service Commission [or 
more than one State. 

An hon. Member: The Mi·nister is 
coming Qut with an amendment. 

Shri Bnta Singh: I understand, but 
still, I want to impress UPOn the Home 
Minister this fact. I am glad that he 
has seen much force in Our amend-
ment and so he has brought himself 
amendment No. 123. I stress that my 
amendment be accepted, because it 
was based on a reasonable and very 
just grounds. Tha is why the hon. 
Home Minister thought it fit to bring 
his' own amendment. Instead of that, 
my amendment may be accepted. 

lIft~~ ~~~:;j- ~ 
~n:¥Tfuil:'IiT m ... ~ t I 
~ qfi~ lJTq'f 't>fmA ~ ~ifT 
"!'~I 

'l1l 9RT : ~<?1 ~ crT ~ ?::~ ~ I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Does Mr. Buta 
Singh want !tis amendment to be put 
to vote? 

Shri Buta Singh: Since there is al-
ready an amendment by the Home 
Minister, if he wants to take the cre-
dit, let him take it. I withdl;aw my 
amendment. . , 

Amendment No. 24 was, by leave 
withdrawn . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I wili now 
put the Government amendment ]23. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Th~ question 
is: 

Page 47,-
(;) for lines 6 to 11. substitute-

"Provisions to to State Public Service 
Commissions. 

65. (1). The Public Service 
Commission or the existing State 
of Punjab shall, on and from tha 
appointed day, cease to exist. 

. (2) The person holding office 
immediately before the appointed 
day as chairman of the Public 
Service Commission for the exist-
ing State of Punjab shall become 
the chairman of the Public Ser-
vice Commission for the State of 
Haryana or Punjab as the Presi-
dent shall, by order, specify and 
every other person holding office 
immediately before that day as 
member of that Commission shall 
become a member, or if so speci-
fied by the President. the chair-
man, of such one of the said Com-
missions as the President shall, by 
order, specify. 

(3) Every person who becomes 
the chairman or other member of 
a Public Service Commission on 
the appointed day under lub-sec-
tion (2) shall-

(a) be entitled to receive frOM 
the Government of the state 
conditions of service not lesa 
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favourable than those to which 
, he was entitled under the pro-
visions applicable to him imme-
diately before the appointed 
day; 

,(b) subject to the proviso to 
clause (:I) of, article 316, hold 
office or continue to hold office 

'until the expiration of his term 
of office as determined under 
the provisions applicable to him 
immediately before the appoint-
ed day,"; 

(ii) in line 12, fOT "(2)" 3Ubstitute 
"(4)" (123) 

The motion was adopted. 

IIIr. Deputy-Speaker: The '1uestion 
is: 

"That clause 85. as amended, 
sta~d part of the Bill", ' 

The motion was adopted, 

C14use 85, as amended. was added to 
the Bill. 

Claas., 86- (Amendment of Act 37 
of .1956), 

8hri Buta Singh: I beg 10 move: 

Page 47, omit Jines 30 to 32. (25) 

This is again relating to Chandi-
garh. I request him • to accept my 
amendment. 

Shri Nuda: I am not accepting it. 

lIIr. Deputy-Speaker: 'l'ben I will 
put amendment 25 to' tbe House, 

Amendment No, 25 was put and 
negatived, 

Mi' Deputy-Speaker: Th~ question 
is: 

"That clause 86 stands part of 
the Bill". 

learning, I think the formula shOuld 
be that such and such elause "do 
stand part of the Bill" ana not Hstands 
part of the Bill". 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am sorry, 
The question ia: 

"That clause 86 stand part of 
the Bill." 

The motion was adopted, 
C14use 86 was added to the Bm, 

Clauses 87 artd 88 were added to the' 
, Bill. 

Clause ~(Power to adopt laws). 

lilT ~er f~ : ~ff ern: of. ,..~ ~ 
~o '>it ,i"if if! ;;nm * I ~fit;Tr jf ~11 
fm~t f1Wf >T ll'<1 <mr "'BIT ~ f,.. 
.n ~~~lfc 26 t ' 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House 
has rejected that. Therefore, amend-
ment 26 is barred. 

The question is: 

"That clause 89 starn! part of the 
Bill, .. 

The motion was adopted, 

Clause 89 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 90-
laws.) 

(Power to construe' 

A mendment made: 
(i) Page 48,-

in line 30.-
fOT "90" substitute "90, (1)" 

(ii) Page 49,-

after line 6, insert-

"(2) Any reference to the High 
Court of Punjab in any law shall, 
unless the context otherwise re-
quires, be construed, on and trom 
the appoinle$i day,' as a reference 
to the High Court of Punjab and 
Haryana,". (132) 

(Shri Nanda) 
8hri Bati Vlshnu Kamath; With Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question' 

due deferenee to your experience and Is: 



[Mr. Deputy-Speaker] 
'"lbat clause 90, as ameaded, 

stand part of the Bill." 

The motion U)(IS adopted. 

ClMcae 90, as amended, toG.! added eo 
tile sm. 

CJa_ 91-(POIDer to taGme CI¥tho-
.ritieB, etc., fOr e:rer.."ising ItatutDrl/ 
.1unctiot11. ) 

111'. I)epaty-Speaker: There Is one 
amendment. It Is DOt being moved. 

The question Is: 

''That clause 91 do ltand part 
of the Bill." 

The motion U)(IS czdopted. 

Clause 91 was added to the SiU. 

CI4.seB 92 to 96 were lidded to the 
Bilt 

CIa_ &1- (POlDer (1) makendu. ) 
Shrl Nanda: There Is a comequen-

1ial amendment. 

I beg to move: 

Page S 1, line 10, for "salary" 
substitute "salaries"; and line 11. 
far "Chairman" substitute ''whole-
time Chairman and whole-time 
members", 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

Page 51, line 10, for "salary" 
substitute "salan"s"; and line 11, 
1ar "Chairman" substitute ''whole-
time Chairman and whole-time 
m~bers.Jt 

The motion 104& czdopted. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The queBtion 
41!: 

"That claUSe 97, 8B amended, 
Jltand part of the Bill." 

The moti011. was adopted. 

ClGuae 9'7, IU ClmeMed, _ odcIeIl to 
the BiU. 

Firat Sehed1Ile 
Mr. ~-Speaker: Then we 

come to the First Schedule. 
81111 B_ Raj: Sir, I beg to moYe: 

Pqe 53, line 12,-

omit line 12 (57) 

I have already advanced ~ reBIIOM. 

Amendment 71U1de: 

Page 53,-

(a) . in paragraph 1,-

(i) omit the heading "Name of 
patwar circle"; 

(ii). omit the heading "patwac 
circle No." and the figures 
thereunder; 

(b) in paragraph 2,-

(i) omit the heading ''Name of 
Patwar circle"; 

(ii) omit the heading ''patwar 
circle No." and the figurea 
thereunder. (124) 

(Shri G. L. Nanda) 

Mr. Deputy~peaker: Is Shri Hem 
Raj pressing his amendment? 

is: 

Shrl Hem Raj: Yes. 

Amendment No. 57 was put and 
negatived. 

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: The queBtion 

''That the First Schedule, as 
amended. stand part of the Bill." 

The moti011. was adopted. 

The First Schedul.e. as amemied, 10118 
added to the Bit!. 

Seeond Sehedale . 

Mr. Deputy-speaker: There is ,. 
Government amendment to the 
Second Schedule. 
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Amendment mAde; 

ta) ,At page 53, in paraera:ph 1,-

(i) cmMi the heading "Name of 
patwar eirele"; 

(ii) cmMi the heading "Pahrar 
ruele No," and the ftawes 
thereunder; 

(ill) At page 54, in paragraph 2. 1Il 
eohDlm 3,-

(i) for "No. and name" nbeti-
naif "N am.e"; 

(ii) omit the figures '"70", '"71", 
U?2", .'79" and "80t,; 

(c) At page 55,-

in para 4, in column 3,-

(i) in the heading, for "No. and 
name" .ubstitute "Name"; 

(ll) omit the figures "1", "2", uI4", 
"15", HI6", "20" and "22". 
(125) . 

(Shri G, L. Nt1ftd4l 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is; 

"That the Second &hedule, as 
amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion WC18 adopted. 

The Second Schedule, as amended, 
was added to the ,Bill. 

ThIrd Schedule 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There are 

some amendments to Third Schedule. 

Shri Rem Raj: Sir, I beg to move: 
(i) Page 56,-

omit lines 6 to 32 (58) 

(iH Page 57,-

for lines 1 to 23, substitute-

"Una tahsil" (59) 

(iii) Page 57,-

for lines 25 to 30, substitute--

"II. Dhar Kalan Block of 
Pathankot tahsil of Gurdaspur 
district." (80) 

(iv) Page S'7,-
afteT line 3Q, iftHrl-

Name of the 
Patwar circle 

"PART IV 

,,~ 

Patwar cin:a 
No. 

83" (61) 

(v) Page 57, lines 3 to 6,-
for "which has been declared to 

be a notified area for the pur-
poses of the Punjab Municipal 
Act, 1911, by the notification of 
the Government of Punja}, 
No. 2225-C1(3C1)-61-1MM, 
dated the 21st March, 19(11". 

$t£bstitute-
"Revenue Estate No.' 532 tnde 

Order No. 599Z-R-IV _65/4075 
of 1965-66." (100). 

("il Page 56,-
after line 34, insert-

"Basdehra - 228 
Jakhera - 2211 

Mehatpur - 230 
Bhatoli 231 
Sampur 232 
Kherabagh 233 
Bhabhaur 234 
Ra-mpur Serai 235 
Kalsera 236 
Ajoli 237 
Malookpur 242 
Binewal 243 

Poohua - 244" 
(116) 

8hrl Daljlt Singh: Sir, I beg to mOTe.' 

(il Page 57,-

omit lines m to 20, 

(ii) Page 57,-

omit lines 22 and 23. 

mrt ~ if it ;;ft '1i<f t 
~ CPfIlf ;;nft-;r '1lre<'1 i ~'" ( ~ 
it~'I>(<'fro;ft i~1iT 
>lfTit it; <m" ~ ::lI1fI';r eft ~ 
itqr(~!W~~i~ 
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[Shri Daljit Singh]. 

~ mn ~ ~ f'fi ~ ;:if ~ 
fIR ~s ~ 'fOr ~ ~ ~~ ~ 
;;it ~-~ orlft;f 'fiT ~ ~ ~~ 
1Jiq mn 'fiT qrttm ~ ron ;;rrc( 

mi<$mn;r~it~~~ 
'3"1' 1Jiq mn ~ ~ l{T m ~ 'fi1Tcf 

~"f'T~I~'it~~'fiffit 
rn ~ I ~ ~'fltT orT moo ~ 
'~m ~ it,~ ~ orr 
~~m~~>iTt.qll: 
'fif':;"'i$,n ~ iF mf -q;: ~T I 

~ ;;j'r ~ aRT ~ '31liF tt~ 
ifimf ~ iF ~ ~ ;;;11r ~ it 
~~h:~iF~~it 
~ii'I~~~l!;'fi~"m 
~ I it ~ ~ fil; ~\1 ~ >rt 
>fl' ~ it mfir.f ~ ft;m ..-w. 
<fTf.f; ~iF 'fiTlf ~ it m..r >rt ~ 
~ "f mIZ I m~ <ffir $ 
~ 1RT ~lT m ~ ~ '3'ffi ~ 
it ~ ;;nfi;r >rt orr f.f; ~ 'it ~r 
~ ~ ~ f.f; ~ <i..-ror it o;mtlT, 
<fir ~'t'Iit ;;nfi;r ~ ~<fT 

~~~'fiT~ 
t 

eft ¥f m~ : if >;fr ~ f~'ll: 
;it '1>1' ~i'i6:t?: 'fiT ~ trll"f"f 

~ t I 

eft 5fCfllf ~ (~) : ~ 
a;;rr 'fiT trqr;:r ~ I a;;rr f~ 'Ill"it 
~ ~ I ~ ~ >rt'~ it 
m>IT~, ~ iF .m>f ~ 'fiT 

~ ~'fi O!t'f ~ I mn 3;ifT 

~>rt'OfT'ilT~I~~ 
~ ~, f~,,", ~ ~ I ~;;iT 
'fif':;""~iiIT( ~ ~. ~ >fl' f~ 
ifm;ft~litm ~ <f"'IiT 
~~~~I 

Shri Nancla: Sir, this. division has 
been done strictly on the recommenda-
tion of the Boundary Commission. We 
cannot accept any of 'these amend-
ments. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is Shri Hem 
Raj preSsing his amendments? 

Shri Hem Raj: Yes. 

Mr. Deputy-Speak;er: I shall put 
amendments Nos. 58, 59, 60, 61, 100 and 
116 to the vote of the House. 

Amendments Nos. 58 to 61, 100 alld 
116 were put and negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Does Shri Pal-
jit Singh want to press his amend-
ments to a vote? 

Shri Daljit Singh: I do not want to 
press them but my request should be 
looked into as many other amend-
ments, have been accepted by Govern-
ment for P.S.C. and Anandpur Sahib 
as·tehsil. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Has he the 
leave of the House to withdraw hi. 
amendments (Nos. 42 and 43)? 

Amendments Nos. 42 and 43 were, bll 
leave, withdrawn. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The questi~'l is: 

"That the Third Schedule stanJ 
part of the' Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Third Schedule was added' to th~ 
Bill. 

Fourth Schedule 
Shri Nallcla: Sir, I beg to move: 

Page 58,- • 

for lines 3 to 8, substitute-

"I. Of the three sitting mem-
bers whose term of office will ex-
pire on the 2na April, 1968, Shl'i 
Surjit Singh and such one of the 
two members, namely, Shri Abdul 
Ghani and Shri Chaman Lal, as 
the Chairman of the Council of 
State may determine by drawing 
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lot, shall be deemed to have been 
eler-ted to fill two of the seats al-
lotted to the State of Punjab and 
the remaining member shall be 
deemed to have been allotted' to 
fill one of the seats allotted to the 
State of Haryana.". (126), 

Shri Jagdev Singh SiddhaDti: Sir, 
:beg to move:-

Page 58,-

jaT lines 3 to 8. substitute-

"I, Of the three sitting member. 
whose term of office will expire 
on the 2nd April, 1968, Shri SUrjit 
Singh shall be deemed to have 
been elected to fill one of the seats 
allotted to the State of Punjab, 
and of the two !l1embers Shri 
Abdul Ghani and Shri Chamm 
Lal, such one as the Chairman of 
the Council of States may deter-
mine by draw of lots, shall be 
deemed to have been elected to fill 
one of the seats allotted to the 
State of Punjab, and the other 
member shall be deemed .to have 
been elected to fill one of the 
seats allotted to the State of 
Haryana," (44), 

"!W ~ 'I; m if if ~ iIi~ 
~~~o~~miT;;itm 
<r.r.ft ~, ~ qfq ~ ~ ~Rf 

~ wf iT ~ ~ I ¢;Trail ~ 
<it ~ ~;IT ~Rf~ ~ ~r 
iT rn ~ I ~"f<;ro: ;;ft ~ Of{ m 
~~OO~'#t ~omt I~ 
m m if iIi"f 1ft ~G<f ~ '!'fiT 
~ I ~l 'ICc!TU ~ ~ ~ fit;Irr 
;;rr ~iIiC!T ~ I ~,if 1 968 if 
~ m ~' ~'t 'IT<'IT ~ ~ i 970 
if ~ ;r@ ~ 1972 if ~ 1@f 

~ qn;fT ~ I <nrrifT, ~ if I 968 

if ~ ~ 'IT<'IT ~'" m ~, 1970 
if ;m: ~ 1972 if ~ ~ I ~ 

~~if~~;;mft~I~ 
-it ;;ft ~ mi ~~ if ~ ~ ~ 

~T ~ ~ ~ ~~ ot;;niiT ¥ If>T 
1968 it ~ ~ ~ I 1970 if 
~ iT ~ ;r@ ~ ~ ot;;niiT 
¥ii''if1'T~ I ;m:itq~ 
~i!iT~~~n::~;r{~ 

~~IW'~~~~iT 
~ ;;rrtMT ~ rn <t~T ~ iT 
<:~ ;;rni<it I 1972 if ~ ~T 
iT~.m~Of{~GT~1 

~) ~~ ~ qtvitf (!fIT) 
f~T ~ iT ~c ~ if ~'f1iif 

'I'm ~ 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Sir, 
would like to ask certain questions for 
clarification with regard to this curious 
Schedule call';d the Fourth Schedule. 

Paragraph I refers to those mem-
bers of the Rajya Sabha whose tenure 
expires on 2nd April, 19118, paragraph 
2 to those members whose'tenure ex-
pires in 197{) and paragraph 3 to those 
-whose ten1ll'e expires in April, 1972. A 
differential procedure, not uniform 
procedure, has been proposed or sug-
gested fo allotting these members to 
Haryana and Punjab. 

In the first place, I would like to 
know whether under the Constitution, 
according to the spirit and the letter of 
the Constitution, it is proper, correct, 
desirable that members who have once 
been elected to represent the Punjab 
can by a fiat or a firman of the Gov-
ernment be forced to represent another 
State, Here the position is that. Would 
it not be more desirable and proper to 
ask them to opt for a particular State? 
Option was done in 1947, I remember, 
with regard to very high officers of the 
Government for opting for India or 
Pakistan. It ~ not as bact as that; it 
is not on a par with that. An option 
given to mEmbers will be more satis· 
factory, and more in accordance with 
the spirit and the letter of the Consti-
tution, than I a firman issued by Lh .. 
Government saying, "You should re-
present Haryana; you should repre-
sent Punjab". 
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[Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath] 

Secondly, for members mentioned in 
paragraph 2, a lottery also comes into 
the picture. For members mentioned 
in paragraphs 1 and 3 there is :10 lot-
tery. Have you seen this paragraph 
It is curiously worded. There is a lot-
tery. The Chairman shall decide by 
lot. There the Government does not 
interpose itself; it does not ask the 

. members "You represent this; you re-
present that", but the Ch,irman will 
decide by lottery who will represent 
which particular State. Then why 
should the Government adopt a differ-
ent procedure for these other Mem-
bers? ' 

The second point is that. under the 
Consti tution, and the election law 
whiCh governs election to Parliament 
and Assemblies, a candidate to the 
Rajya Sabha must ,be an elector regis-
tered in that particular State unlike a 
canc\idate tor the Lok Sabha. A candi-
date for the Lok Sabha·can be enrolled 
anywhere in India and he can stand for. 
Lok Sabha seat from anywhere in 
lnd,ia including, I hOPe now, Jammu 
and Kashmir. The Joint Committee 
is considering that matter. I hope ~hat 
will ,be extended to Jammu and Kash-
mir and that particular provision of 
the election law will apply to Jammu 
and Kashmir also. But with regard to 
Rajya Sabha, the Council of States. an 
elector who is registered in a particu-
lar State alone can represent that 
state in RajYa Sabha. Therefore, I 
want to know whether it has been 
checked-I do not know because I haVe 
not seen the electoral rolls of those 
States ot Haryana and Punjabl Suba-
that each of the Members who are 
mentioned by name here, Shri Chaman 
La}. Shri Abdul Ghani and others, is 
enrolled as an elector in the particular 
state to which he is being allotted. 
All tbis the Government will have to 
check up from the electoral roll& 
Otherwise' it is wholIy unconstitu-
tional. ' 

Shri U. M. ,Trivedi: So many thing!! 
are unconstitutional in this Bill. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: One point 
is about this lottery for list No, 2. 
Others are elected by a firman of the 
Government. Why not an option be 
given to the Members? Lastly, I want 
to know whether all this was checked 
up to see that they are enrolled in the 
electoral rolls of that particular State 
to which they are allotted. 

1qT~~ :>if~'t 

'fM:r<:f it; em: fi ~ ?, I """" ~ 't, 
• .ft.~, >if ~ ,fT ~ 

;qh: >if ~Frr 't '1ft ~ lIT<f ~ 
;m"lIT tIT I ~ m fi <'IT >nl" ~ : 

"A person shall not be qualifieP 
to be chosen to fill a seat in the 
Legislatiw Council of a State to be 
filled by election unless he is an 
elector for any Assembly congtitu-
ency in that State." 

ll"lr~~~~~m 
ofOffir ... it; fu"Q: ~ '!i'r ~lI",~ 
'!iT -.r,e<: ~ "rf~, 'tlitfiI; ~ 
(1""'i1I" ~ it; fu~ ~ '!'f "" 
~ ~ ;qh: ~ full; lI"~ or~ ?, 
A;~~~~11'~~r 
~ WT If'!iT"{ <r.tf~ ... it; ~ ~ 
~~fit;~;nft~'!iT ~ 
~ I ~ <fi ~ "~" I ~ 'Ii: 
~rn~tr~~~ 
~, mr~ ;qh: ~ 11' 
~it;~WT~'!i'r~ 
~ 'TlfT 'IT ~ trOO ~ f~'f 
WI" If'!iT"{ ~ rrrr tIT I ~ Ifl: 

;;it. ~ ~, ~ 11'.~. 'TlI"T ~ 

."~ ~ fir" 1 ~ 'R: "~" 
1(I"~"~~'TlI"T~1~ 

~ Fl"U <mT ~ 1 ~ ~ 
~ 1(1 "~" ~, CIT >if '!iTI1;:{ 

;it <mT trf; ~r -1 ~f.v.r ~ <n: 
'\;r\1:6 ~ for" ~ 'TlfT ~, ~ ~. 
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m-OO~~~~~~, 
~~~~if;f.:r~~, 
~ ~;;f<nA ~ ~ I ~ l~. 
~,."., ~ M ~'1T ~ ~ I 

~f.A" ~ <n: m: ~ !fTifw;f ~ 
~ ~ ~ ;it Nfir'I<'f !!f!r~ W 
~ if ~~r{ fif;m- IT<IT ~, ~ 
~ lit ~r{ fif;m- .,-ritm I ~« 
foro;~if;mif>;ft ~ 

'liT ~ m t i:\"f.A" ~ ~ 
~if@~~1 

"(2) The allocation of seats i!1 
the Council of States to . be 
filled by representatives of 
the States (ann of the Union 
territories) shall be in ac-
cordance with the provisions 
in that behalf contained in 
the Fourth Schedule. 

"(3) The members to be nomina-
ted by the President under 
sub-clause (a) of Clause (1) 
shal! consist of persons 
having special knowledge .... 

"( 4) The representatives of each 
State in the Council of States 
shall be elected .. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: .The Homp. . shall be elected. 
Minister. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi (Mandsaul'): 
Your attention is drawn to the provi-
sions of article 80 of the Constitution .. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have called 
the Minister. There is no time. I will 
have to guillotine all the remaining 
Schedules at 6 O'clock. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: When I want to 
speak in the whole of the debate, you 
oay that you will guillotine it. I haVE" 
kept quiet for all the eight hours that 
this debate has gone on. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: You can-
not hustle it through. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: The whole ques-
tion is this. The provision for the 
Council of States is laid down in 
Article 80, which says: 

"The Council of States shall con-
,"ist of-

(a) twelve members to be nomi-
nated by the President in ac-
cordance with the provisions 
of clause (3); and 

(b) not more than two hundred 
and thirty-eight representa-
tives of the States (and of the 
Union territories). 

by the elected members ot 
the Legislative Assembly of the 
State in accordance with the 
system of proportional representa-
tion by' means of the single trans-
ferable vote." 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Mr. Kamath 
made out the same point. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Is he amend-
ing the provision of the Constitution! 
Let the Home Minister say that he' i< 
amending the Constitution. 

Shri Nanda: Not necessary. 
Shri U. M. Trivedi: If he is not 

amending the Constitution, then I 
would say that what he is doing is il-' 
legal. 

I will read Art. 80 further: 

"'111e representatives of the 
(Union territories) in the Council of 
States shall be chosen in such man-
ner as Parliament may by law' 
prescribe." 

The word 'chosen' is used only with 
reference to Union territories and not 
to States. For States, you have got 
the term 'elected'. How ~an you 
circumvent this provision of law? 
Therefore, I say that this provisiOn of 
'chosen' or being nominated by name 
is an absurdity to the extreme. 

Shrl D. C. Sharma: These persons 
are members of the Rajya Sabha and 
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[Shri D. C. Sharma] 
I do not gee any reason why they 
should be deprived 01. their full term 
of membership becaUSe we are going 
to reorganize the State. This will be 
neither equitable in natural justice 
nor justifiable from any other point 
of view. 

Secondly. it is said that a thing like 
t~a~ happened when Bombay was 
dIVIded into Maharashtra and Gujarat 
.and when Madras and Andhra were 
divided. There is a precedent, but 
nobody has taken note of it .... (In-
terruptions) . 

The hon. Minister also referred to 
one Article in the Constitution by 
which, when you are going to reor-
ganize States, supplemental, inciden-
tal and consequential provisions will 
be made. (Interruptions). 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order ,order. 
The hon Minister. 

Sbrl Nanda: The hon. member.!, 
Mr. Tri'Vedi, and Mr. Kamath, 
did not not probably have the 
benefit of the night vigil. There-
fore, they possibly did not follow. 
The question on the same ground waS 
raised yesterday and answer was 
given. The other question was: why 
do we not give .the option. He has very 
bright ideas, sometimes we anticipate 
his idea and provide for it. The two 
members who are concerned here 
wanted to opt for the same State, 
Haryana. I could not choose between 
them-one to Haryana and one to 
Punjab--because both of them wanted 
to go to Haryana. Therefore, drawing 
of the lot was necessary. 

Shri . Harl ViShnu Kamath: What 
about my point about electoral rolls? 

Shrl Nanda: That was explained 
yesterday. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I know put 
Antendment No. 44 to vote. 

Amendment No. 44 was put and 
negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 
Government amendment. 
No. 126. 

The question is: 
Page 58,-

There is a 
Antendmen~ 

1('1 lines 3 to 8, substitute--

"1. Of the three sitting members 
whose term of office will expire 

• on the 2nd April, 1968, Shri Surjit 
Singh and such one of the two 
members, namely. Shri Abdul Ghani 
and Shri Cham Lal, as the Chairman 
of the Council of States may deter-
mine by drawing lot, shall be de,-
emed to have been electetd to fill 
two of the seats allotted to the 
·State of Punjab and the remaining 
member shall be deemed to have 
been allotted to fill one of the 
seats allotted to the State of Hary-
ana." (126). 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That the Fourth Schedule, as 
amended stand part of the Bill". 

The motion was adopted. 

The Fourth ScheduLe, as amended, 
was added to the Bill. 

Fifth Schedule 
The Deputy Minister in the Minis-

try of Home Mairs (Shri P. S. 
Naskar): We have a COIlS€quenti.a1 
amendment t<;> this Schedule. 
Amendment made: 

is: 

At page 59, in line 13, 10.-
'Nangal' substitute 'Anandpur 
Sahib' 

(Shri P. S. NaskD.T) 

Mr. DeIJllty-Speaker: The question 

''That the Fifth Schedule, 115 
amended; stand part of the Bill'. 

The motion was adopted. 

The Fifth ScheduLe, as amended, wa! 
added to the Bill. 

The Sixth ScheduLe wa~ added to the 
Bill. 

Seventh Schedule 

Shri Jagdev SinA Skldhaat.i: I beg 
to move: 
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Page 63, after line 4, insert-

"9. Shri SIler Singh. 

10. Shri Dharam Sini:b. 

11. Shri Nasib Si.neh. 

12. Shri Sultan Singh". (81). 
(ii) Page 63, omit lines 6 to II. 

(82). 
(iii) Page 63 after line 13, in-

sert-
"Part C. 

1. Shri Durga Dass Khanna 
2. Shri Pura" Singh Azad. 
3. Shrimati I1!a Rani Ahuza. 
4. Shri S. F. Dean. 
5. Shrimati Gyan Kaur. 
6. Shrimati Prithpal Kaur 

Wasu. 
7. Shri Kanwarlal Sharma. 
8. Shrimati Prabhjot ltaW'. (83) 

Shri Nanda: I beg to mov~: 

(i) Page 62, (i) in line 27, for 
"sections 16 and 22" substi-
tute Usection 22" 

(ii) in li:ne 30, omit 
"PART A" (127). 

f-ra;-;r ~ if; ~ if; f.\<mr-
~ ~~ if ~ ~ ~ if,)" tf;;n;IT 
~ om flWR ~ if; ~ ~f'{ 
'f f<ftlifu ~ ~, m Wt <m « 
~U1:T~~om~~~ 
~ fit; ~ "fT11T, ~ ~ 
~ f~ t ~, mfur.r ;fo 

377 tni ~ 35 ~ f;;m: 'i<: 

~ if>T ;m{ ~ I 1!l it ~iif ~ ~ 

fit; ~ "" '"" ~ om fiNr;r ~ 
if ~ if>T ~ rorr 'l\llr I it 
~ lf1f;!if>T ~~ ~ q 'i<: "«tI!T 

~ 

Shri Nuda: We have looked iDto 
this matter. I cannot accept the 
amendments of the hon. Member. 

Mr. Deputy-Spealter: I shall now 
put amendments Nos. 81, 82 and 8J to 
the vote of the HOWle. 

Amendments Nos 81, 82 and as 
were put and negatived. 

(ii) Page 63, (i) in line 5, omit Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The que.tion 
"PART B"; is: 

(ii) in lines 6 to 13, ,.enumber 
entries 1 to 8 as entries 1/ to 
16 respectively. (131). 

8bri P. S. Na.skar: We are not 
moving amendment No. 128, but we 
are moving only amendments Nos 127 
and 131. 

Mr. Dettuty-Speaker: These amend-
ments are now before the House. 

'IT ~'!( ~ fiq~: lfI"'f'f17t 
~ ~, ~ iT m If!if 
fit; 'I;fif w.f '1!ft ~, ~ m 
flnrA" ~ ,mr ;r,ft, ~ if; <it 
~""~~f<ro'lm"~ 
~ ~ ~ iT ifif wr ~. it iRT 
~«~~~tfit;m 
1638(Ai) LSD-9 

is: 

(i) Page 62, (i) in line 27, for 
"sections 16 and 22" nbsti-
tute "section 22" 

(ii) in line 30, omit "PART" 
(127). 

(ii) Page 63, (j) in line 5, omit 
''PART B"; 

Oi) in lines 6 to 13, ,.enum.-
ber entires 1 to 8 as 
entries 9 to 16 r~spectively 
(31) . 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

"That the Seventh Schedule, as 
amended, stand part of the Bill". 

The motion was adopted. 
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The Seventh Schedule, as amended, 
was added to the Bill. 

The Eighth Schedule was added . to 
the Bitt. 

The Ninth, Tenth and Eleventh Sche-
dules were added' to the Bill. 

The Twelth Schedule was added to 
to the Bill. 

Thirteenth Schedule 

Amendment made-

Page 70, line 7,-

is: 

for "60761" 

substitute "6071" (88). 
(Shri Nanda) 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

"That the Thirteenth Schedule, 
as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Thirteenth Schedule, as amend-
ed, was aded to the Bill. 

The Fourteenth and Fifteenth Sche-
dules were added to the Bill. 

Sixteenth Schedule 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: I would 
like to have a little light from the 
Home Minister before we wind up. 

You will be pleased to see that this 
schedule, the last one, has got some 
42 institutions mentioned therein, and 
the section corresponding to that is 
section 77. Section 77 is somewhat 
obscure to me, and I would request 
the Home Minister to throw light on 
it so that it can be interpreted cor-
rectly and properly. 

''The Government of the State 
of Haryana or Punjab, or, as the 
case may be, the Central Gov-
ernment .... 

-"as the case may be" comes in 
between-

" .... in relation to the trans-
ferred territory or the Union 
territory of Chandigarh, shall in 
respect of the institutions speci-
fied in the Sixteenth Schedule .. 
-now comes the obscure part-

" .... located in the State or ter-
ritory aforesaid continue to pro-
vide facilities to any other Gov-
ernment aforesaid and the people 
of the States and territories 
aforesaid which shall not, in 
any respect, be less .... " 

Take the instance of Chandigarh. 
am anxious that institutions men-

tioned here shOUld flourish and pros-
per and must do well in the coming 
years. I would, therefore, like to 
know whether in the case of the ins-
titutions which are located in Chandi-
garh-there are quite a number of 
them, more than a dozen-which is 
a Union territory now, the Union Gov-
ernment will come into the picture 
and will be responsible for these ins-
titutions because they are all located 
in the Union Territory. How is this 
section to be interpreted? Because it 
says: 

" .... institutions specified in the 
Sixteenth Schedule located in the 
State or territory aforesaid conti-
nue to provide facilities to any 
other Government .. " 

One Government shall continue to 
provide facilities to any other Gov-
ernment-how will that be interpreted 
so far as Chandigarh is concerned? 
Haryana is mentioned, Punjab is men-
tioned, and then "or, as the case may 
be, the Central Government"-all 
these are mentioned. Thpn the Gov-
ernment concerned in this territory. 
according to the Bill, gives facilities 
to any other Government mentioned 
therein. That means to say, even in 
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Chandigarh there will be two govern-
ments or only one Government res-
ponsible because it is said here in 
this section that the other Government 
will get facilities from the Union Gov-
ernment, if my interpretation is cor-
rect. Therefore, I would like to know 
what it exactly means, this rigmarole. 

8hri Nanda: That means that in res-
pect of any institution which may be 
located either in Haryana or Punjab 
or the Union territory, the facilities 
which were available before to the 
others, those who may not be there 
in that area, will continue to be avai-
lable, and therefore that is all that i! 
meant. 

8hri Bari VishDu Kamath: A bit 
involved, a bit of a rigmarole. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That the Sixteenth Schedule 
stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Sixteenth Schedule was added to 
the Bill. 

18 hrg. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That clause I, the Enacting For-
mula and the Title stand part of 
the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause I, the Enacting Formula and 
the Title WeTe added to the Bill. 

Shri Nanda: Sir, I have to move an 
amendment because last night what 
happened was that one amendment 
had been accepted and having been 
accepted, then somehow another 
amendment which has a totally cont-
rary effect to that amendment had 
also been adopted. An anomaly has 

been created whieh is sought to be 
removed. So, I move: 

"That Amendment. No. 53 to the 
Punjab Reorganisation Bill, adopt-
ed by the House on the 6th Sept-
ember, 1966, be rescinded." 

It is totally contrary to another 
amendment which has been accepted 
by the House. That was oversight. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: What type of 
amendment is it? There must be ano-
ther Bill if you want to amend it. How 
can this be done? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It can be 
amended. 

Shri Nanda: Sir, I move: 

"That Rule 38 in its application 
to Amendment No. 53 to the 
Punjab Reorganisation Bill, adopt-
ed by the House on the 6th Sep-
tember, 1966, be suspended." 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"Thai Rule 338 in its application 
10 Amendment No. 53 to the Pun-
jab Reorganisation Bill, adopted by 
the House On the 6th September, 
1966, be suspended." 

Shri Dati Vishnu Kamath: No, no. 
What is the motion before the House? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have read 
the motion. It is that rule 338 in its 
application to this amendment, No. 53, 
has to be suspended. 

Shri Dari Vishnu Kamath: We must 
have reasons for the suspension of tl<e 
rule. What is the rule yOU refer to? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will read the 
rule. 

"A molio!), shall not raise a ques-
tion substantially identical with 
one on which the House has given 
a decision in the same session." 

This rule has to be suspended if we 
have to accept the amendment. That 
is why the han. Minister is moving 
his amendment. 
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8hri IIari Vjsluua Kamath: 
amendment is not with us. 

The allowed to be moved without notice. 
(Interruption) 

Hr. Deputy-Speaker: He has read 
that amendment. 

One amendment has been accepted 
which is contrary to another amend-
ment accepted by this House. 

Shri Nanda: 
motion, Sir,: 

I have moved: the 

"That Amendment No. 53 to the 
Punjab Reorganisation Bill .. adopt-
.,d by the House on the 6th Sep-
tember, 1966, be rescinded." 

Sbri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Suspen-
sion of the rule 338 is I believe under 
rule 388. Rule 338 does not strictly 
apply in this case. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Not 3811. 

Sbri B.ari Vishnu Kamath: PleaSf! 
try to follow me. Suspension of a rule 
can be done under rule 388; all sus-
pensions take place under that rule--
suspension Of rules, not Members. 

Shri Kapur Singh' Members can b~ 
suspended without rules. 

8bri IIari Vishnu Kamath: Shri 
Kapur Singh knows it to his cost, to 
his pleasure. Now, Sir, rule 388 is: 

"Any Member may, with the 
consent of the Speaker .... " You 
have very generously given your 
sent, Sir; that is all right. 

" ...... move that any rule may 
be suspended in its application to 
a particular motion before the 
House and if the motion is carried 
the rule in question shall be sus-
pended for the time being." 

Now, the motion now made is with-
out notice. A motion has been mov-
ed without notice. So far as that rule 
is concerned, it has been infringed. If 
that is also suspended, then we will 
have to find out the rule under which 
you allowed the motion without notice. 
Please quote that rule also. Under the 
rules of procedure, no motion can be 

Mr, Deputy-Speaktt: It is a very 
simple matter. 

Shri Hari VjShIlu Kamath: Take 
rule 338. It bars the raising of any 
question which has been decided in 
the same session. It reads as folloW'll: 

"A motion shall not raise a quea-
tion substantially identical with 
one on which the House has given 

a decision in the same session." 

I do not know which is the motioe. 
on which the HoUSe has already giv_ 
a decision in the same session. Now, 
you are suspending that rule. I do not 
know whether the House has agreed 
to do it. The House in its wisdom 
may agree to suspend the rule, but 
then, I hope your wisdom will prevail 
to the contrary, because rule 388 muat 
come into play first, and then the 
next stage will come into op&ation, 
that is, the motion made by the Mi-
nister. The motion has been made 
without notice. You know, Sir, every 
motion has got to be moved after giy-
ing notice. So, unless that rule is sua-
pended the motion cannot be moved. 
If ther~ is a rule, a blanket rule or 
a resolution, that all the relevant 
rules will be suspended, tIils may be 
all right But if you do not want to 
be arbitrary like that-you should not 
be as arbitrary as all that-I submit 
that, with all humility and eame!!tnells 
you must specify the rules which 
have got to be suspended now. Rule 
338 is one The other rule is that 
which obliges the Finance Mini.ter 
and every Member to give adequate 
notice, for amendments at least one 
day's notice If that rule alSO i~ .us-
pended, please state that. Otherwi~e, 
the House cannot discuss this motion. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Rule 388 doea 
not require any notice. I am allow-
ing the suspension of the rule. I may 
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quote rule 389 in this connection: it 
reads as follows: 

'·AI! matters not specifically 
provided for in these rules and all 
questions relating to the detailed 
working Of these rules shall be re-
gulated in such manner as the 
Speaker may, from time to time, 
direct." 

This is a very simple amendment. 

Shri Dari VIShnu Kamath: The 
Speaker has held every time that any 
specific provision cannot be overuled 
by a general provision. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: allow this 
amendment. The question is: 

"That Rule 3311 in its application 
to Amendment No. 53 to the Pun-
iab Reorganisation Bill, adopted 
by the House on the 6th 
September, 1966, be suspended." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Deputy_Speaker: :-row the 
Minister may move his amendment. 

Shri Nanda: I have done it already. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
ill: 

"That Amendment No. 53 to the 
Punjab ReorganisatiOn Bill, adopt-
ed by the House on the 6th Sep-
tember, 1966, be rescinded." 

The motion was adopted. 

Shri Nanda: I beg to move: 

"That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed." 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved: 

''That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed." 

8hri Kapur Singh: Sir, acting to the 
voice of our conscience and remem-
bering our election pledges and our 
loyalty to our constituents, we disso-
eiat.! ourselves with the final passage 
of this Bill, and in token thereof, we 
bee leave to walk out. 

Shri Kapur Singh and some other 
hon. Members then le!t the Ho .... .,. 

18.10 hr.. 

Shri U. M. Tlivedi: Sir, I make this 
speech during the third reading with 
a desire to focus the attention of this 
House and the country on the fact that 
we have gone very far and we may 
now cry a halt to this further balkani-
sation of our country. 

Dr. M. S. Aney: I object to the 
word 'balkanisation'; it is no balka-
nisation at all. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: This is a vicious 
piece of legislation, full of material 
and procedural irregularities. It is a 
BHl which has been hustled through 
and not in a magnanimous manner. 
Even the hustlig could have been done 
with grace. But unfortunately the 
Government had seen it write large 
that probably the sentiments which 
existed four or five months back had 
cooled down and probably the Pun-
jabis do not want to separate from 
each other. Hustling of this type will 
not pay. A great injustice has been 
done to a great State and a courageous 
people just to satisfy the fanciful 
whims of a few persons. 

When Chandigarh was inaugurated 
by the great late lamented Babu Ra-
jendra Prasad, the then President of 
India, I remember I wrote a letter to 
him, ''Why are you opening Chandi-
garh on this ominous and inauspicio15 
day of Sarva Pitr Amvasya?" It was 
opened on that inauspicious day and 
that has brought this misfortune on 
this country. We do not know where 
and how it will end. You wanted a spi-
rit of b1"avadao of secularism. Probably 
this secularism will not help. It is on 
the face of it writ large that you have 
yielded to communal tensions and com-
munal de.ires. You have proclaimed 
from hosetops that you are not com-
munal. When we founded this CO\JZl-
try of ours, we proclaimed to the world 
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[Shri U. M. Trivedi] 
at large that weare secular and we 
shall have no communalism. Yet, we 
have fallen flat when communal forces 
attacked us. The result has been this 
misfortune. 

This division has been hurried. I 
cannot understand why. A parliamen-
tary committee was appointed to be-
gin with. Before that committee could 
come to a decision a decision was 
made at the Congr~ss Working Com-
mittee level and it was said that we 
accept the division. All the efforts of 
the parliamentary committee were put 
en the shelf. A lloundary commission 
was then appointed with a Supreme 
Court judge as Chairman. You pocket-
ed that report and you had your own 
way in formulating how the division 
should take place. The Bill was 
brought just on the eve of the closing 
day. Ordinarily the session would have 
been over on the 2nd. But the House 
co 1tinued to sit and sit upto 11 P.M. 

in the night yesterday and today also 
it is sitting late. Why? Did you give 
any importance to this Bill? No. You 
wanted somehow or other to satisfy 
your desire-since we have got the 
barber, apply the soap to our face. let 
him shave us! You wanted that 
shaving to be carried out. 

It was pointed out to you, to the 
House and to the Treasury Benches 
that, somehow Or other, this Bill, by 
implication and by the very provisions, 
is in conflict with the constitution and 
by the back door constitutional amend-
ments are taking place which could 
not therefore be passed except accord-
ing to the provisions of the 
Constitution, that a parti-
cular majority of Members 
should be present in the House. Yet 
it was not heeded. You have created 
a law which will be challenged, and 
challenged very often, and create 
trouble for others. I see that the hon. 
Minister for Parliamentary Mairs, 
Shri Jaganatha Rao, is nodding his 
head as if he says: "1 do not care". 
~ut I say he will have to care, re can-
not shake his head like that (InteT-
TUptions). Let him not show his 

spirit of bravado here. It is not possi-
ble. 

All the rules Of procedure have 
been set at naught over and over 
again. Rule 352 provided that you 
shall not discuss,-and still you refus-
ed to look into it,-because a case was 
pending before the Supreme Court. 
You refused to pay any heed to it and 
proceeded to go ahead because you 
knew that the roller is there and it will 
crush everything. The constitutional 
provision of article 170 was there fac-
ing you, yet you neglected it. You have 
no right to nominate, yet yoU nomi-
nated. You have no right to bring 
about a legislature with only 54 mem-
ben, yet you agreed to have a legis-
lature with 54 members and 8 nomi-
nated members. What tYPe of legis-
lation is this' The Constitution says 
that the State shall consist of not Jess 
than 60 legislators duly elected. Instead 
of having "duly elected". you say that 
they will bE' "duI\, nominated" 
(Interruptions). . 

Sir. we are now at a stage when you 
all think that it is very very late in 
the day to cry over spilt milk. It may 
be true but, still, sometimes good 
sense can prevail even at the last mo-
ment. We do not know whether that 
good sense will prevail. It may not 
prevail in this case. Shri J aganatha 
Rao i. still shaking his head, to say 
that it will not prevail. But it is my 
duty to point out to you that good 
sense must prevail. 

How have you got over the provi-
sions of article 80 when the word 
used there is "elected"! From "elect-
ed" you want to change it into "no-
mina~ed". That means you want to 
change a provision in the Constitution 
with only this presence in the House. 
Can you change the Constitution like 
that? I say, Sir, this hustling, this 
hurrying, this un-thinking, this bad 
drafting, this illegality and this irre-
gularity that have been done to this 
Bill will itself be a mark in the history 
ot India and the history of this Par-
liament. Such a thing haS never 
happened in this Parliament 
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before. Such road-rolling was never 
even ponceived in the days when we 
were opposing the Hindu Code Bill . 
Why has this been done here for the 
sake of satisfying just a few persons-
one wanted to die, immolate himself. 
Why are you so afraid? Why have 
you done this? I say, Sir, you wiJI 
rule the day when you made up your 
mind to divide this country, this part 
of India into two parts and created 
troubles for all. Even today, let ~here 
be some good sense made to prevail 
SO that you may say even at this last 
stage that you withdraw the Bill. 

~~~xrr"~qsaT~fit; 
~ fqf~ ~'fT'frn ~ ~ go: 
~~rnr~~wmr 
~~mrff.~;;j'twmr~ 

~3;'l<~fiz~~~ I ~ 
f.r<k;, 'f.'Uff ~ fit; it ;;j't ~ ~ it 
00 ~ "m't ;r fit; ~ 'rR' 'P"F 
SI'Rf oR I <tm<r ~ '1ft ~ ;r 
o;ih: lrfunvrr ~ '1ft ~ ;r fit; 
~ m1lT m1lT SI'Rf <r;f I 1 8:; 7 ~ 

trn<F .ro if. ;ft~ ~ ~ 'I>lfT 
~~~~ I~<m"f«if 
f'1~'i\4'fl4> 4>'~ ~ fit; it ~r.rr ;;j't 
m;;r ~ q;f -q ~, it ~ 'lit '@T 

~ f<;rQ: f;rn ~ « ;;r;r i% m 
~ ~f ~, ;om ~ « m..r '1ft ~ 
~ I ~ it <{'hID t I if l'l0f,TT 

!i't iFg<T 'IClli ~ ~ fit; ~ ~
~~;;i'rrrT'IIT~,~~~T<f.t 
~ 'fill' ~~ ~'f'f ~ ~, 
m 'i\1~ of 'FT¥ ~ lmT m= lIT <i'« 
er9' I ~ '1ft ~m ~ fq;:ar ~ 
~ o;r'" lr+f W'1'l\t mm~ f~ ~ fit; 
&furrvrT ~ <in: m ~ ~ o;rr.r Cl'I> 

Y.I'1ifr ~ f.r+rr'if ~ ~ ~ 
~~,-am~~~~~ '1ft 
. ~ ~ ~ ~ .~""J if\m, o;rq-;r 

5fT1!ff 'lit ~ ~ 'I?t m<n: ~ii I 

46~~~'fll~ I ':jf'lf~1 . ~--- ~ ..,.....--........-...-
>;f!~"'~ :~~!tl 
~ ~ 'lit ;;;~ ~ f'1(I~lIql",~j 'flrT 
ll' I w:r If<f; <m l1J:1f R;, t I o;rr.r 
ftrm"""' ~ o;ih: <r.rr.r ;r;R- ''IT 
~ ¥. I o;rr.r lr+fT.r ~ ~ lfT'ffi 
'R<i! ~ fit; it ~f.ff ~ ~ 
~«~~~'IT<~W:!T 
'lit 'm 'RA' ~ I ~ m'1 m'1 
fq-fuft'ieT .m '1ft 'IT< ~ 'T~ 
~'liTit~~tfit;~r 

mA «, iii ~ ~ m'lr lr+f ~ 
f'l<1 'I?t mr ~ ''IT <:jl; ~ I '3'!T"oXIlff 

~,it~'Ift~~~ 
fit; >;fI'l'>r 'fit ~~ffi ~ ~ 
fro ~ I 

Shri Nanda: Sir, I have nothing 
'more to add. This is an auspicious 
day today. This is the birthday of 
Lord Krishna. My answer to what was 
said by the hon. Member, Shri Tri-
vedi, is that on this day let the House 
send its blessings and good wishes to 
the people of Punjab who have now 
been divided into Haryana, Punjab, 
part into Himachal PradeSh and the 
Union territory of Chandigarh. 

is: 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

"That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed." 

The motion was adopted. 

lUS hrs. 

MESSAGE FROM RAJYA SABRA 

Secretary: Sir, I have to report the 
following message received from the 
Secretary of Rajya Sabha:-

"I am directed to inform th .. 
Lok Sabha that the Rajya Sab),,,,. 




